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TLC
takes
legal
step

CUPE
set to
strikeBy GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
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Honouring
an active
island women
In the first ofan ongoing
series, the Driftwood
takes a closer look at
women and young people who make this community a better place.
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Here's to
our health
and wellness
A treasure trove of
health practitioners
are represented in the
Driftwood's annual
Health & Wellness
guide, inside this edition.
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Weather
It's rain, rain and
more rain this week,
with sunny breaks
scheduled for Friday
and Saturday. Highs
up to 10 C ., and lows
down to 3 C.

Barring a miracle, a CUPE
strike will shut down Gulf
Islands public schools on
Monday.
CUPE locals in many B.C.
districts gave notice March
15 that a strike would occur
March 27 if bargaining was
not finalized by that date.
Yvonne Fee, local CUPE
president, said there is no
way to avoid the strike at this
point unless the provincial
government intervenes.
While there are only a few
issues to be agreed to at the
local bargaining level, the
main bargainer for B.C .
Public School Employers'
Association (BCPSEA) is
away in France and won't be
back until Sunday.
Local bargaining is set to
resume later this week in
Victoria, said Fee. "We'll just
stay over there until we finish
(the few outstanding issues)."
Fee speculates that the
strike should not be a long
one, and said workers don't
actually want to go on strike.
"I can't see them leaving
us out very long," she said.
School doors are not
locked and administrators are
in attendance during a strike,
but no classes are held.
Members of the B.C.
Teachers' Federation will not
cross a CUPE picket line.
Fee pointed out how complicated the current bargaining process is, with separate
negotiations taking place at
the local , regional and
provincial levels. Some dispute has taken place as to
which issues B CPSEA or
school boards should be bargaining.
Fee said the biggest issue
is job security of CUPE
members, who do not want
boards to be able to lay them
off after September 30 each
year, when provincial funding for the school year is
determined.
Board chairwoman May
McKenzie said the board
office answering machine
(537-5548) will contain
updated information about

STRIKE A2

For the first time since
starting logging operations
began,
Texada
Land
Corporation last week used
a court injunction to remove
protesters from a blockade.
The writ, filed by logging
subcontractor Dorman
Timber Ltd ., was enacted
Friday morning, allowing
Tim Dorman to request
police help in clearing a
protest camp from a
Hamilton - Horne
Road
access to Texada property.
RCMP officers removed
the two remaining protesters early Friday, and
Dorman was able to move
_ equipment to other sites on
the island.
·
"By blocking our equipment (these protests) are
killing our business,"
Dorman said Thursday. "We
had to resort to an injunction Jo allQ\X.,.U~ to.,.do....our _
job, to make a living."
Monday Texada operations manager Brent Kapler
said he hadn' t seen the writ
but felt it was necessary to
be able to continue the company's legal right to log.
He also dispelled a
rumour that Dorman had
been let go by Texada. "Not
at all. They are continuing
with the contract. Nothing
has changed."
Kapler said the company
is currently cleaning up after
cutting in the Burgoyne Bay
area and will soon start
stump removal on its Lee's
Hill property to prepare the
land for agriculture.
Meanwhile, the Salt
Spring Appeal has rai sed
over $220,000 for Texada
land acquisition, fundraising coordinator Elizabeth
White said Tuesday.
On April 1, the Dwarves
will be putting their unique
spin on supporting the land
acquisition fund when they
traverse the island with wheelbarrows to collect money for
the cause. They will also be in
Park Saturday proLADY LEPRECHAUN: La dy M into Hospital adm itting clerk Leah Little Centennial
moting their plan.
wa rms up to " Quincy" who, armed w ith a pot of gold (chocolates) and dressed
The next town hall meeting
in green, offe red a wa r m welcome in the hospital's waitin g room on St. on Texada issues will be held
Pat rick's Day.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
in Fulford Hall on Thursday,
March 30 at 7 p.m.

Ethical Funds puts it in writing to Manulife
By TANYA LESTER
Driftwood Staff
When Ethical Funds' Bob Walker
sifts through his mail in the next
while and spots Manulife letterhead,
he expects to open the envelope and
find a specific response to the letter
he recently mailed to the life insurance company concerning its $16million mortgage granted to Texada
Land Corporation (TLC).

" I expect something beyond a
form letter, recognition that there's a
problem and that there's a need to
address the problem," said Walker,
vice-president of Ethic al Funds'
ethics, policy and research department.
Walker said Monday he wrote to
Manulife outlining his company's
concern with TLC clear-cutting and
the extent to which its operations

are impacting the environment.
Walker al so outlined Ethical
Funds concerns about the level of
Salt Spring community oppositiolb. . ,
to TLC operations.
In turn, Ethical Funds wants to
know if Manulife sh aresits concerns regarding TLC and community reaction.
Walker turned the tables on the
Driftwood last week by asking his

own question before the interview
began.
"Is anyone for the logging?" he
asked.
Walker quickly explained that in
most cases when researching
whether a corporation under the
Ethical Funds umbrella is upholding
the funds' mandate on social and
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Ferry changes to affect STRIKE:
GI sailings on Sundays

GULF ISLAN DS DRIFTWOOD

Barn photo prompts debate

From Page A 1

A change in the dangerous-goods-sailing schedules between Swartz
Bay and the southern Gulf Islands changed the routes' ferry schedules
Sunday. All changes are for Sunday sailings only.
The 6:55 a.m. departure from Swartz to Mayne will arrive at 8 a.m.,
one hour earlier than usual; the 6:55 a.m. from Swartz to Galiano will
arrive half an hour later than usual at 8:40 a.m. because of the stop at
Mayne; customers for Pender on the 6:55 a.m. must now transfer at
Mayne, although they will still arrive on Pender at 9:30 a.m.; and the
9:40a.m. sailing from Saturna to Village Bay now departs at 10:05 a.m.
The transfer to Swartz Bay from Village Bay remains unaffected.

Fire chief urges drivers
to yield to frre vehicles
FIRE

CALLS
Fire chief Dave Enfield presided
ove r few calls during the past
week but voiced a growing concern for his fire department.
"We're seeing a real problem
with people not yielding (to our
vehicles) when we're out on a
call," Enfield said. "Monday one

car pulled a left turn right in front
of (us). It could have been big
trouble."
The department's trucks, like
any emergency vehicle, must be
given right of way when lights and
sirens are in operation.
Members attended two chimney fires during the past seven
days, one at Eagle Ridge Drive
Friday that was out on arrival,
and a stubborn one on Cedar
Lane Monday that took some
time to extinguish.

MANU LIFE:

the strike situation.
Judi Wilson, co-chair of the
District Parents Advisory Council,
said parents' main concern is that it
could be a long strike.
"Everybody is asking me 'what
do you think,' and I have to say 'I
don't know' .. .,"she said.
Uncertainty is causing more than
the obvious problems, too. On
Mayne, for example, a Victoria
swimming lesson program has been
set up and paid for. Parents could be
scrambling to get the children there
if the strike is not over by then, or
changing plans again if everything
suddenly resumes to normal.
A controversy about CUPE's
alleged opposition to parent volunteers in schools has no effect in the
Gulf Islands district or current bargaining, said McKenzie and Fee.
Fee added that the incident,
which upset the B.C. Confederation
of Parent Advisory Councils, arose
in the Surrey school district where a
corporation wanting to set up a hot
breakfast program had first agreed
CUPE workers would be used. The
corporation then said it wanted to
use parent volunteers instead. The
information was given to an opposition Liberal party member and it
ballooned from there.

Which barn is it?
The cover photo of the Driftwood 's most recent issue of the Gulf
Islander depicts a collapsing bam, prompting some islanders to question
its location.
Apparently, several island barns are in a similar state of picturesque
disrepair.
Salt Spring photographer Shari Macdonald says she captured the
image at a bam mid-point on Beaver Point Road.
Since the photograph was taken, the bam has collapsed even more.

WINDOWS ...
All shapes and sizes.

Free esti m ates- call today!
Shop now o p en 8 am - 4:30 pm
Rainbow Road (n ext to the cement plant)

You WHo?

No support for TLC

From Page A1
e nv ironment a l is s ue s , h e has
fo und the community is usually
split in half.
In the Salt Spring situ a tion ,
Walker has not found anyone so
far who supports the TLC logging.
Depending on Manulife's
response, Walker is prepared to
take additiona,l steps.
On the one hand, Walker did
say that there is "no such thing as
perfection" when it comes to
social responsibility and that companies are not excluded from the
Ethical Funds portfolio just
because they have a less-than-perfect track record on social and
environmental issues.
On the other hand, he said,
Ethical Funds believes that clearcutting on the west coast does not

emulate natural disturbance as it
does in Canada's boreal forest in
other parts of the country, for
example.
Although Ethical Funds appears
to be a long way from divesting
Manulife concerning its TLC connection, Walker cited one case in
which an oil company'named
Talisman was divested for selling
fuel to those involved in a
Sudanese armed conflict.
It was a protest from Ethical
Funds shareholders that led to the
divestment.
Walker explained that Ethical
Funds is concerned with its financial bottom line but is at least
equally concerned with doing the
right thing. "In certain cases controversy can have a negative

BOOK YOUR HOW TO
TNOW! REACH

• Haul Out
• Power Washing
• Bottom Cleaning and
Painting
•Tune-Ups
• Cleaning and Waxi

AT FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
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22

WE

23

TH

24
FR

25

SA

0615
1240
1915
0035
0640
1320
2015

10.5
4.3
9.5
5.9
10.2
3.9
9.5

0120
0700
1400
2125
0210
0725
1440
2235

6.9
9.8
3.6
9.5
7.5
9.5
3.3
9.5

impact on share price," he said.
But Walker explained the
Ethical Funds philosophy does not
put financial gain on one end of
the spectrum with social responsibility on the other. "We believe the
world is more complex than that
and can impact or should impact
business," he said.
' '
A 'Salt Spring post card campaign in opposition to TLC clearcutting and directed towards
Manulife was launched three
weeks ago at the last town hall
meeting of concerned residents.
Campaign organizer Murray
Reiss said all 1,000 postcards have
been passed on to people interested in sending them to Manulife.
There has been no response to
date, he said.

26

su
27
MO

28
TU

29
WE

0320
0745
1525
2350
0455
0810
1615
0100
0720
0835
1710
0155
0840
0950
1810

8.2
9.2
3.6
9.8
8.5
8.9
3.6
9.8
8.5
8.5
3.6
10.2
8.2
8.2
3.6

You are this week's wmner of a return flight on

HARBOUR AIR'S
A N COUV E R S E RVICES*

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VAN.
$63.00* +GST one way
Vancouver Harbour to/from Gulf Islands

This schedule will service only Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island
and Maple Bay, near Duncan on Vancouver Island.

Flight #

us

403
405
407

Use the telephone extension
number of the person you
wish to reach for calls during
office hours, and after hours
for faster access to our voice
mail system.

402
406
408

French, Claudia ... . . .202
Levin, Mike . .. ..... .208
Lundy, Susan . ..... .. 209
McCully, Peter . . . . . . .215
Richards, Alice . ..... .200
Richards, Robin ... .. .201
Richards, Tony .. .. ... 203
Sjuberg, Gail . . . . ..... 210
Sullivan, Lorraine .. .. 206
Walls, Fiona . ..... . . .211
Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri
Phone 250-537-9933
Fax: 250-537-2613

email:
driftwood@gulfislands.net
Website:
http:/ / www.gulfislands.net
Mail: 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K 2V3

DiiftWobd

Departs
Airport

Arrives
Islands

Mon-Fri
Sat only
Sun only

1745-1800
0930-0945
1710-1725

1715
0900
1640

Flight#

Frequency

Departs
Islands

Arrives
Airport

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Sat only
Sun only

0830-0845
1000-1015
1740-1755

0800
0930
1710

-.-

GANGES to AIRPORT setvice *
$58.00 +GST one way
Vancouver Airport to/from Gulf Islands
This schedule will service : Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island,
Montague Harbour-Galiano Island, Bedwell Harbour-South Pender Island ,
Telegraph Harbour-Thetis Island, Miner's Bay-Mayne Island ,
Lyall Harbour-Saturna Island.

Flight #

Departs
Airport

801
803*
805
8015

Arrives
Islands

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

0805-0835
1240
1655-1730
0925-0955

0740
1215
1630
0900

• Flight 803 will service Ganges only

Flight #

Arrives
Airport

Departs
Islands

802
804'
806
8025

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

0840-0910
1315
1730-1800
1000-1030

0810
1245
1700
0930

• Flight 804 will service Ganges only
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HARBOUR AIR
SEAPLANES
YOUR S EAPLA N E PROF ESS ION A L S
537-5525
1 . 800. 665.0212
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Hamilton-Home resident adds own protest to blockade
By MIKE LEVIN

MAKING A POINT: Art Farrow let his frustrations loose
Thursday when he blocked Hamilton-Horne Road to antiTexada protesters with his tractor. Farrow grew tired of being
kept up all night by a protest camp blockading Texada loggers
acrOSS from hiS home.
PhotobyMikele"n

Driftwood Staff
By Thursday morning Art
Farrow had had enough.
At 6 a.m. he fired up his red
tractor and headed downhill from
his home at the top of HamiltonHorne Road . Just before the
Musgrave Road intersection,
Farrow pulled hi s bulky vehicle
length-wise across the dirt track,
turned it off and hung out a sign he
had prepared the previous evening:
"No more protesters!"
" I figured three nights was
enough. Three nights of drums,
dogs barking and lights shining in
our bedroom at three in the morning," the 72-year-o ld said. "My
wife and I shouldn't have to put up
with this, not from people who are
here just to cause problems."
About a dozen protesters had
kept a vigil right across the road
from Farrow's home; the object
being the activities of Dorman
Timber Ltd., the logging subcontractor for Texada Land
Corporation.
Hamilton-Home is being used as
a conduit to Texada's land for
Dorman's equipment, and for two
weeks protesters have tried to block
anyone from using the new access.
On March 13 a round-the-clock
blockade was established. With it
came a constant flow of protesters
and supporters, many from offisland.
"I have nothing against legitimate protests; I've been on union
picket lines myself. I'm against it
disrupting my life 24 hours a day,"
the former merchant mariner said.
"I've pleaded with them to not stay
all night, making noise. They have
no facilities up here and they're
using my field for a toilet. My
wife had a stroke and I had a heart
attack last year. This is no way to
treat us."
After months of gathering sup-

port, the anti-Texada movement
took a shot in the eye when Farrow
exploded.
It came as a surprise to both
sides of the conflict and had an
immediate effect. RCMP Sgt. Paul
Darbyshire explained the situation
had changed from a simple protest
to a neighbourhood dispute and
that he was monitoring it closely.
It also coincided with the first
court-ordered intervention in the
dispute that has gripped south Salt
Spring since December. Dorman
filed for official help to allow him
to move hi s equipment from the
up-land site.
Most of the protest group left
Thursday.
"If people see Dorman leave and
protesters blocking his equipment I
don' t think they will understand. It
could lose a Jot of support for us so I
think we should pull back for now,"

said Rod McGuckin, one of the
camp occupants.
The court order came through
Friday as the last of the protesters
left camp. It couldn't have come
soon enough for Farrow.
As they left, several apologized
to the septuagenarian for the problems they had caused to him and
his wife.
"I appreciated that, but the thing
that I can't get over is what bad
neighbours they were," he added.
"I look at Texada and see a good
neighbour. They're doing what
they said they would and aren't
breaking the Jaw.
"These protesters shouldn't be
here, they should be at the houses
of parliament trying to get the Jaws
changed."
Spirit Camp is still being maintained further up the mountain on
Crown land.

It's a wrap for Pender island readers
Circulation of the Driftwood
took a huge leap last week with the
addition of a new section created
specifically for residents of the
Pender Islands.
Called the Pender Islands Edition,
the four-page section is wrapped
around the first portion of the
Driftwood and mailed directly to

l ,250 Pender homes and businesses.
Advertising sales for the edition
is being handled on Pender by Bev
B Jenner- Hassett (629-3151 ).
Professional art photographer
Kevin Oke is taking pictures for
the new section, while Driftwood
staffer Tanya Lester has taken on
news reporting. Content in the sec-

tion also includes several Penderbased columnists.
As with the Driftwood, Susan
Lundy is managing the new section
and undertaking its lay-out and
design.
Additional copies of "the wrap"
will be available on Salt Spring
each week in the Driftwood office.

Leaves Vane. Airport
7:30am
11:30 am
4:30pm
Leaves Ganges and
the Gulf Islands
8:00am
12:00 pm
5:00pm

CAPSULE COMMENTS·
with

LYNN VANDERWEKKEN

Pharmasave Pharmacist
• Much medication is wasted due to side
effects or ineffectiveness. To avoid waste and
help our provincial drug plan, ask for a trial
amount of your new prescription. In Ontario's,
Ottawa Valley, 91 pharmacies collected old,
unused drugs for one month that totaled close to
$100,000. Asking for smaller amounts initially will save money.
• Non-Steriodal Antiinflammoratory Drugs (NSAIDs) like
ibuprofen, are available without prescription in pnarmacies for Rain
and inflammation. We encourage you to ask the pharmacist before
using these. They can cause problems if you have a history of gastric
ulcers, are on anticoagulant drugs or have kidney problems.
• Nuts are high in fat but also most of this fat is unsaturated fat.
Unsaturated fats do have a good effect on the heart and blood vessels
by improving the cholesterol profile. Eating 5 oz. per week certainly
won't harm your health and just may improve it.
• Antidepressant medications have helped millions of people. Should
you stop taking them when you are feeling better' Discontinuing antidepressants early can result in recurrence of the depression. Continuing for a
minimum of 4-9 months after symptoms subside is recommended.
However, check with your doctor first before stopping w medication.
Let us enhance your understanding ofyour medicatior~s for your
better health. See you in our pharmacy sootL

Live well with
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DOWNTOWN 537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd.

UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323
372 Lower Ganges Rd.
Open Mon.-Sat, 9-6 I Sun & Holiday Mon. 11-5

Current Schedule
Period ending March 3 Ist

DEPARTS
VANC. AIRPORT
9:00a.m .
2:30p.m.

15th

Anniversary

SEAT SALE

GANGES $58 + tax (one way) • OUTER ISLANDS $63 +tax (one way)
Your Gulf Islands Community Airline_.,.-......,......,

DEPARTS
GANGES/
GULF ISLANDS
10:00 a.m.
3:30p.m .

pacificspiritai r.com

. Deluxe Business Class
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Local
doctor
nabbed
Craig sees rays of light through
for
prescribing
drugs
immigration storm clouds
D arin Craig could use some
good news.
Last week it started to float in
for the Salt Spring resident who
is battling an inoperable brain
tum o ur a nd a n immigrat ion
dep artment in te nt on making
him a health-care non-entity.
The first positive vibe came
fro m
hi s
ne uros urg eon
Wednesday. Upon re-examining
Craig's latest CAT scan, the doctor said recent radiation treatments had been 45 per cent more
successful than anticipated.
The
tumour ' s
growth
appeared to have been arrested,
even shrinking slightly, and an
expensive MRI had been postponed for several months.
"I guess it shows that positive
thinking can bea t a lot of
things," Craig said from his
home Monday.
But the battle has just begun.
Caught in bureaucratic purgatory, Craig contin ues to face a dangerous lack of medical ins urance

Darin Craig
because of his immigration status as a non-permanent resident.
He has onl y a small life insurance policy from his job at
Mouat's Hardware and one from
his mortgage at Island Sav ings,
which may or may not be withdrawn upon renegotiation.
And fam ily fin ances are being
stretche d to th e li mi t as he
launches an immigration appeal
and faces an uncertai n medical
futu re.

Which is why the second
piece of good news is so timely.
The Driftwood has learned of
the imminent spon soring of an
immigration lawyer for Craig by
an island resident. The counsel is
be in g arra nged by a local law
firm , although both the firm and
is land resident wi sh to re main
anonymous.
As well , the island's fundrai sing m avens have shifted into
high gear wi th several efforts
starting last week (see related
story).
"It's u nbe li evable the stu ff
that's happeni ng. It has given me
the strength to realize I'm not
giving up on this thing," he said.
" Bu t yo u k now, I ca n 't help
thinki ng about how many others
have given up the ghost and lost
everything because they didn ' t
have this type of support."
Craig has also sent a fo rmal
request for help to his MP Gary
L unn , who is c urre n t ly in
Ottawa.

Fundraising plans lift off for Craig family
D ari n C raig ' s case hit a Salt Spring nerve , and
fu ndraisers are scrambling to help settle the financial
· cloud hanging over the long-time resident.
Tru st acc o unts have been set up at both Island
Savings and Bank of Montreal, and contributions cans
be made under the name of "Darin Craig Trust."
A Salt Spring wom an who " really fee ls" for the
C raig family is organi zing two fundraisers to help
them with expenses.] an Abley is setting out collection
tins with bright white labels and red printing to collect
money for the Craig family.
Lee McColl has also devoted ,proceeds from his
annual golf tournament to the Craigs.
Held at B lackbu rn Meadows Golf Course, th is
year' s edition will go May 27, to be fo llowed by a

dance at Fulford Hall.
Other events are still in the planning stages.
"Any little contribution the community can make to
make their lives easier would be nice," says Abley, who
add s th a t seve ral bu si nesses - includ ing Skin
Se nsation s, G a nges G arme nt Comp any, B an k of
Montreal and Mouat's Home Hardware- have agreed
to display the collectiontins. .
Abley hopes the community can tum the situation
into something positive, thus aiding in its and the family's healing process.
She 'is also organizing a fundraising potluck dinner
for the Craigs' close friends and fami ly.
Anyone interested in attending should contact her at
537-1152 after 6 p.m.

Dr. Jerry Ne s tman ha s been
s tru c k off th e regi s te r of the
Coll eg e of Physicians a nd
Surgeons of B .C. for prescribing
drugs to a fri end who was not his
patient.
Effective March 1, Nestman was
put on the Te m porary Reg ister,
which removed hi s narcotic and
contro lled-drug prescribing privileges , fo r such hypno-sedative
drugs as the benzodiazepine group.
The Salt Spring man must also
attend college- sponsored workshops and other education programs for re-education purposes
and agree to monitoring of his
medical activities.
College registrar Dr. T .F.

Handley indicated Tuesday that the
action resulted from a compl aint to
the college.
The drug prescribed was j udged
to be in ad v isabl e for the friend
who received it, said Handley. As
well, Nestrnan did not keep a medical record of the prescription and
did not advise his friend's personal
physician.
T he curr ent ac t ion co uld b e
reviewed at any time but will onl y
be continued or terminated after a
one-year period.
"It will continue until the college
sees fit (to stop it)," Handley said.
Nestman is retired from active
practice and works as a locum filling in for island doctors.

Waterworks wants to borrow $$$
North Salt Spring Waterworks plans to borrow $150,000 to finance the
replacement of parts of a deteriorating water main on Lower Ganges
Road.
While the borrowing will not mean a hike in user rates, it could be prevented by a counterpetition.
Counterpetition forms are available during regular business hours at the
district office, 76 1 Upper Ganges Road, before May 5.

• Need Retirement Income?
• Want It Tax Efficient?
• High Dividend Yield?
BERKSHIRE
S ECURITI ES INC.

/have
the Mutual Fund
for You•••

GIVE ME ACALL

Martin J. Hoogerdyk
~

Certified

CF'P~ Financial Planner

537-1730
225 Cormorant Cres.
hoogerdyk @sa~spring .com

Beddis Park conflict mellows over winter
Less than a year after sufferi ng
through a firestorm of complaints
abou t i n s talli n g a gate a t th e
entrance of Beddis, Park, the Park,
Arts and Recreation Commission
(PARC) is hearing an entirely different story.
At a we ll -attended Sat u rday
meeting on Beddis Beach, com missioners spoke with local resi dents.
"We 're going to make s ome
more changes but by and large it
was a very cordial meeting with

some construc tive s uggestions ,"
said comm issioner Wayne Fraser.
"Most of what we heard was how
vandalism is way down (because
of the gate) and that the stree t
parking is not as inconvenient to
neig h bo u rs as th ey tho ug h t it
wo uld be."
Duri ng the meeting it was decided to dispense with the gate and
install posts, set back several
metres from the road, to create a
loading zone and easier access for
handicapped users and kayakers.

The site will be a loadi ng zone
only and any vehicle parked at the
entrance could be towed away.
Another suggestion was to create a hard-packed surface through
to the beach for easier access,
especially for the handicapped.
Commissioners will explore what
type of non-paving materials are
available.
Reconstructing the park's toilet,
possibly insta ll ing benches and
solving traffic problems were also
still under review.
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BC FERRIES Schedule
Salt Spring Island
VESUVIUS BAY • CROFTON
CROSSING TIME : 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY

SALT SPRING ISLAND FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

Annual General Meeting
Thesday, March 28th, 2000 at 8:00pm
IN THE

• 7:00am
x 8:00am
9:00am
10:00 am
11:30 am
• 12:30 pm
1:30pm
3:00pm

• 4:00pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:30 pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

LEAVE CROFTON
* 7:30am
8:30am
#9:30am
11 :00 am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2: 15pm
3:30pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00 pm
10:00 pm
+11 :00 pm

+ Wed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
• The Mon. & Thurs. sailings wi ll be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
# Mon., Wed. & Thurs. sai lings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sai lings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays. 'Daily except Saturdays & Sundays +Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays.

FIRE HALL, 105 LOWER GANGES RD., SALT SPRING ISLAND

AGENDA:
1. Minutes fro m last A.G.M.
2. Fi nancial Report
3. Chairman's Report
4. Fire Chief's Report

5. Volunteer Fire Fighters Report
6. Election of Trustees:
Three for 3 years
7. Appoi ntment of Auditor

CHECKOURWEBSITEFOR YOUR NEXT
NEW OR USEDVEHICLE!
TOLL FREE 1·800·673·9276 Duncan, B.C.
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District will enforce
school boundaries

)

An unwritten assu mption that
Salt Spring children can attend the
elementary school of their choice
is coming to an end.
Gulf Islands schoo l trustees
voted last Wednesday to adopt
more clearly written procedures
to encourage " neighbourhood
schools."
In tightening up current practices, the district is hoping to avoid
what they call "the $64,000 child
syndrome," where a cla ssroom
exceeding the student limit by one
means another teacher must be
hired and a second class created.
Children can still attend a school
outside their "catchment area" under

the new procedures, if space permits.
Requests to change boundaries
must be made to the schools superintendent in writing by March 31
of each calendar year - so anyone
wanting to make a change for
September should get out their pen
and paper as soon as possible.
Families currently attending
schools outside of their attendance
areas are exempted from the need
to ask permission. That applies to
all children in a family.
Permission to enroll at another
school will not be granted until the
first week of September each year
when actual enrolment determines
the number of vacancies.

Community services planning day
the jobs at a baseball clinic held Saturday at
the Baptist Church. The event was sponsored
by the local minor baseball association.

IN THE BASEBALL SWING: Baseball is
the name of the game as these fledgling
coaches and umpires learn the ins and outs of

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Moore wins Trethewey loan case
By TANYA LESTER

Driftwood Staff
A legal document in which Leo
Moore and his wife Patricia
Murray were awarded judgment to
collect $101,000 (Cdn.) and
$15,000 (US) plus costs from
Derek Trethewey's assets sheds
light on past activities of the
Texada Land Corporation director.
In a March 13 Reasons for
Judgment document concerning an
unpaid debt Trethewey has owed
the California couple for seven
years, Honourable Madam Justice
J .R. Dillon noted that Trethewey
said he sold shares to the
California couple in a company in
which he himself owned no shares.
Denying that he had received a
loan from Moore and Murray,
Trethewey said the money they
had given him was "for a two per
cent interest in the project net
profits which the defendant
expected to get from his shares" in
New Haven Developments
Limited Partnership, the developing company for Carrington
Estates.
·
"In fact, the defendant did not

New gazebo
honours
TomToynbee
Shareholders and staff at
Mouat's Trading Co. will honour
Tom Toynbee 's 30-year contribution to the firm this weekend.
All original and new shareholders of the company will gather for the first time on Saturday
to celebrate their joint venture.
Part of that celebration will be a
formal dedication to Toynbee of
the new gazebo behind the Tree
House Cafe.
Toynbee is in the process of
stepping down from day-to-day
operations at Mouat's as he hands
over company management to new
owner Kevin Bell. Bell and members of his family have bought into
the long-established Salt Spring
business.
Saturday's celebration will
include an open house between
10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Mouat's was es t ab li s h ed in
1907 by Jane Mouat and her son
Gilbert. The company's new
owners maintain the connection
with the Mouat family. Kevin
Bell's wife, Nicola, is Jane
Mouat's great granddaughter.

own any shares in the New Haven
Developments Limited Partnership
at the time of the written agreement'' between Moore-Murray and
Trethewey "or thereafter," wrote
Dillon.
Earlier in the judgment, Dillon
explains that on "January 1, 1994,
the plaintiff, Leo Moore, orally
agreed with the defendant to loan
the defendant $15,000 (US) on the
terms that the plaintiff would pay
the sum to Harrah's Casino Corp.
to satisfy a debt that the defendant
owed that corporation."
Dillon goes on to state-that Moore
paid the debt for Trethewey on
January 24, 1994. At that time, Moore
and Trethewey discussed Carrington
Estates, and Moore loaned Trethewey
$40,000 for the project.
Trethewey told the judge that
Moore had agreed to purchase two
shares with the $40,000.
Moore stated that they only discussed the possibility of him purchasing shares or a share option.
Moore "asked for financial documentation to support the defendant's (Trethewey) stated projection
of profit on the project. The defendant did not provide the financial
information as requested. Two
months later, the plaintiff (Moore)
demanded payment from the defendant. No payment was made."

Dillon also refers to a document
Trethewey's lawyer drafted called a
"trust declaration." Dated January
16, 1995, it declares "that the plaintiffs had exercised their option on
January 16, 1995. This declaration
is signed by No. 116 Cathedral
Ventures Ltd. and was meant to
recognize the May 9, 1994 agreement entered into by the defendant,
Trethewey. It was not sent to the
plaintiffs. It is one of the documents that the defendant says was
inaccurately worded. It is obviously
back-dated. On March 26, 1998,
the defendant responded to a
request from his lawyer that he did
not have any documentation of the
exercise of the Moore option in his
files."
Trethewey is no longer associated with the Carrington Estates project in Abbotsford.
In related news, the Driftwood
learned yesterday that Trethewey and
Caesar's Palace, a Las Vegas gambling casino which Trethewey owed
$70,000 (Cdn.) from a November 18,
1998 judgment, reached a cash settlement Monday. Caesar's Palace
lawyer James Goulden said he could
not reveal the details.
The Driftwood tried to contact
Trethewey for comment Tuesday
but was advised he is away this
week.

With 25 years of serving the
Gulf Islands under its belt, Salt
Spring Island Community Services
is evaluating current activities and
working on a plan for the future.
Community members are invited

FOR RENT
Ground floor space in .

GRAC'E POINT SQUARE
for rent • 713 sq. ft.
CALL RUSS CROUSE 537-5515
--·llllllllllllllllllllll

ROYAL LEPAGE
--·llllllllllllllllllllll
SALT SPRING REALTY

OSHKOSH
WINTER
MERCHANDISE
PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED IN WESTERN CANADA

./Ideal for people with sensitive skin!

.I Biodegradable
.I Environmentally friendly
REFILL, NOT LANDFILL - bring your own refillable containers or
we re-fill and re-use all of our packaging, saving you money

100°/o MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

MOSitE MARKET
. ,. Mobile Market 121 McPhillips537-1784
<>

(Beside _Barb's Buns)

to participate by attending a planning day scheduled for Monday,
April3.
Interested people should call
Anne at 537-9971 by noon on
March 23.
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NOTICE: you've only got 2 days to be FIRED!!!

RENOVATION SALE
This Frida

& Saturday, March 24 & 25- 7:30 am To 5:30 pm
Don't miss this once in a lifetime deal, we are renovating
our showroom and need to get ready for our new inventory
so we are blowing out all remaining stock and display units,
some at below cost!

@j;~rl
Free standing gas
Perfect for bedrooms
&mobile homes
30,000 BTU
Superb styling

~

G\S&\\OOD
H E A II T H

S Y S T E hC S

SECURITY
CHIMNEYS
3 ~~~ED LP. B7V~~~~~
i
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FIREPLACE ,;:,···
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reg$2140 SalefJ1340

THERE ARE JUST TOO
MAN'liTEMS TO LIST
DON'T MISS OUT ON
THIS TWO DA 'l EVENT!
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March 29 forum aims to build youth-positive community
Startling youth crime statistics
should spring-board the community into finding positive sol utions,
say Richard Kerr and Myranda
O'Byrne of the Salt Spring youth
crime prevention project.
And that opportunity will present itself at a Building a YouthPositive Community forum set for
March 29, from 7-9 p.m. at
Meaden Hall.
Kerr and O ' Byrne recently
released additional findings from
their youth crime prevention project which reveal that, while the
number of Salt Spring youths committing illegal acts is mostly consis tent with provincial statistics,
the figures are still high.
A chart which graphs the estimated percentage of island youths
aged 12-19 committing illegal acts
indicates 75 per cent use alcohol;
50 per cent smoke marijuana; 20
per cent have committed Criminal
Code offences such as assault and
property crimes; while 15 per cent
have taken cocaine or other drugs.

Kerr and O'Byrne stress that
local statistics were not collected
through a formal survey, but from
their project research. However, the
numbers were presented to several
gro up s - including youth s and
police- who agreed with their
accuracy.
"Although our research suggests
that most Salt Spring youth are
indeed 'good kids,"' Kerr points
out, "many are engaging in behaviours that put themselves and others at risk."
The numbers are simi lar to
provincial statistics, coming in
slightly lower in the number of
youths committing Criminal Code
offences, and slightly higher in the
area of marijuana and alcohol
abuse.
Kerr and 0 ' Byrne see the
upcoming forum as the first step in
addressing the needs of youth and
developing strategies that can actually be put into place.
"Let's not get hung up on the
numbers," Kerr says. "Let's find

Rainshadow forest more
endangered, speaker says
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
Gulf Islanders might have
known they live in a "rainshadow,"
but they also live in a small ecological zone called the coastal rainshadow forest.
According to Andy MacKinnon,
a research officer with the provincial forest ministry, the rainshadow
forest ecosystem, which includes
the Gulf Islands and extends part
way up Vancouver Island and tiny
bits of the Sunshine Coast, is more
endangered than the coastal temperate rainforest zone.
Despite this , he told a Salt
Spring Conservancy meeting at
Lions Hall last Tuesday, the much
larger and less developed coastal
temperate rainforest receives more
attention of preservationists worldwide.
"There are reasons to be concerned about the coastal temperate
rainforest," MacKinnon said, "but
the rai nshadow forest has it beat all
to heck."
He illustrated just how little
undisturbed rainshadow forest also known as the "coast Douglasfir zone" - remains: 35 per cent
of the area has "developed status"
- having either residential or agricultural use; 64 per cent is covered
with immature forest; and only .5
per cent of the zone contains old
growth trees.
" I can ' t think of another zone
that is less than 20 per cent of old
growth," he said.
As well, although 11.4 per cent
of B.C. now has "protected" status,
only,2.6 per cent of the rainshadow

forest area - or 6,705 hectares fal ls into that total.
"The numbers will tell you the
place yo u should really be concerned about is the rainshadow forest."
With the protection situation
even worse south of the 49th parallel, said MacKinnon, maintaining
the Canadian part of the rainshadow forest is even more crucial.
Because protection of the zone
is important beyond B.C., he pointed out that people from other parts
of the world have an interest in
helping preserve it.
MacKinnon added that he was
heartened by recent actions in the
Capital Regional District, such as
approval of a property tax levy for
the purposes of parkland acquisition.
At the same Conservancy meeting, Harvey Janszen, a rare plant
specialist who does work with the
Conserva tion Data Centre, gave
life to the zone's characterization
through a huge number of slides of
· Gulf Isla nd s plants , trees and
forests.
Janszen and MacKinnon 's presentations, which emphasized the
spec ial ecological nature of the
Gulf Islands, were especially welcomed by the conservancy group
in light of logging currently being
done by Texada Lo ggi ng
Corporation.
Conservancy members touched
on that subject, plus coming
events, such as the group's Apri l
ll annual general meeting and a
fundraising barn dance on April
22.

out what we can do about it."
The purpo se of the forum, he
adds, is to talk about ways in
which islanders can help young
people grow up to be healthy, carin g and contributing members of
the community.
In meeting with over 200 Salt
Spring youths and numerous island
groups over the past few months,
the two have compiled more than
150 suggestions for lessening risky
a nd crimina l behaviour amo ng
young people.
These include provision of more
opportunities for healthy fun: such
as an indoor pool , recreation centre, ice skating rink, hockey nights,
indoor baske tball courts, movie
theatre, late night coffee shop, live
music and dances.
Many youths also suggested the
importance of "supportive and
helping families" and adults who
"care about youths and make the
effort to make connections with
them."
Youth also said there is a need
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building approach all in an effort
to develop a "truly youth-positive
community."
The forum will include guest
speaker Keith Pattinson, regional
director of B.C.'s Boys and Girls
Clubs, who has assisted other communities in initiating youth-positive action plans.
While the high school 's entire
leaders hip class will attend the
forum, Kerr and O'Byrne are hoping more youths from all "walks of
life" will participate.
They also hope to see educators,
church groups, seniors and parents
of young c hildren who " need to
start thinking about the problem
and intervening now."
To attract as many people as possi ble, the two have se t up door
prizes and organized refreshments.
The forum is co-sponsored by the
Salt Spring Crime Prevention
Association and the Salt Spring
Health Association, with help from
Ganges Village Market and Thrifty
Foods.

PATRICK AKERMAN

KlliFI~ Salt Spring

Tel: (250) 537·9977
Fax: (250) 537-9980
Res: (250) 653-4352

··
131 Lower Ganges Rd.,
-··----·-- --··--- Salt Spring Island, BC VBK 2T2

The Ret:d Estate Leaders www.remax.saltspring.bc.ca
'" pakerman @saltspring.com

LOCATED IN
SUNNY VESUVIUS

THREE BEDROOM
HOME MALIVIEW

Easy keeping 3 bdrm, 1 level home
near Fernwood. Community water, &
sewer. Level yard w shrubs, fruit trees,
grapes & berries. There is also a
garage/wkshp, greenhouse & garden
shed. Pave driveway, close to beach,
lake & school

Nine acre country estate waiting to be
planted. Master crafted traditional
Bavarian home, 3 bdrm each with
ensuites. Attached studio and separate 2 bdrm cottage/studio. Small
barn w ith fenced pastures and much
more. Call Patrick for appointment.

$129,000

$649,000
WAC

WMill

R6'Ml(

WAC

R&Ml(

Three to four bedroom home located
in sunny Vesuvius. Put the finishing
touches on this 1650+ sq. ft. home
with level yard bordered by Duck
creek. Home will have hardwood
floors in living room & carpet in bedrooms.

s199,900

R&'MMC

See Mark for a fast quote on
all your roofing require~nents!
UPSCALE LOOK
DOWNRIGHT AFFORDABLE!

Finally, there's a designer
shingle that won't cost a bundle!
This sophisticated laminated,
double layer shingle is made with
a thick fibreglass mat fo r
excellent protection & strength,
and earns a Class A fire rating.

Garry oak protection is goal
of new development permit
Today the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee (LTC) will introduce an amendment to the island 's official community plan, creati ng a
new development permit area to protect the island's Garry oak populations.
" It is only an introduction where we'll probably direct staff to send it to
the Advisory Planning Commission for stud y," said tru stee David
Borrowman.
Salt Spring has recently been recognized as a main site of Garry oaks.
While a possible bylaw, allowing only permitted development, will affect
all the island 's sites, it is generall y directed at the largest population
below Mount Maxwell on Texada Land Corporation property.
The LTC's regular monthly meeting will also likely give second and
third readings to a byl aw rezoning two seniors' housing developments,
one proposed by Franklyn Holdings and another by the Gulf Islands
Seniors Residence Association (not the Lions Club as mentioned in last
week's Driftwood).
It will follow from a public hearing held last night (Tuesday) on the
matter.
Today 's meeting will be at Lions Hall at I p.m.

for more support for tro ubled
teen s, recognizing that youths
need po sitive attention, making
teen s fee l like they belong, and
getting more of a youth point of
view in newspapers. Other community members have suggested
activities ranging from early intervention (ages 0-5), to workin g
with adults on their own problem
behaviours.
Kerr and O' Byrne say these suggestions agree with conclusions
reached by other B.C. communities
and with research conducted by the
U.S.-based Search Institute . For
healthy development, children and
youth need: s upport , empowerment, boundaries and expectations,
and constructive use of time.
These needs are included in an
"assest-building" approach to creating healthy communities, developed by the U.S.-based Search
Insiti tute.
Kerr and O ' Byrne say the
forum will look at the collection
of suggestions and the assest-

Enhanceed by rich earthtones
and woodtones to give your
home the upscale look you've
always dreamed of!

For all your building requirements,
large or small.

Bl !iLEGG LUMBER LTD.
-
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Recognizing
special people
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wenty Salt Spring Island women were feted a couple of
weeks ago for their contributions to the community. They
come from different backgrounds and are engaged in different
pursuits. But they share one feature. They have worked on
behalf of the community in some way and have earned public
recognition for it.
The women who were honoured on March 9 had received the
greatest number of nominations in a campaign initiated by a
local organization to identify those women who deserved recognition for their achievements.
Salt Spring Women Opposed to Violence a nd Abuse
(SWOVA) sponsored the initiative, winding it up with a ceremony in conjunction with International Women 's Day.
Why only women? Because a few decades ago women began
the long process of shedding the stereotyped image that placed
them "in the kitchen."
The kitchen, our society has now decided, is a good place for
men or women.
Many women today carry on the role of homemaker, doing the
chores that accompany that role. But for the most part they do it
by choice. Many do not, because they have chosen to work outside the home, largely for economic reasons.
The difference today is that there are opportunities for women
to do so . Not too many years ago there were not. Although neither wages nor opportunities are fully equal for women today,
the workplace is at least open to them. And in many jobs - the
majority, we would hope- the pay, the benefits and the opportunities for advancement are the same for women and men.
It will be a long time before our society forgets its patriarchal
past, given the depth of its roots in our history. And that's a good
reason for women to be celebrating their current roles in society,
key roles that were highlighted in the March 9 celebration of
Salt Spring women.
But that celebration points to another vacuum in Salt Spring
life. The need to recognize women became evident to SWOVA
and it responded by launching its initiative to pay them tribute.
Perhaps it is now time for the community as a whole to recognize the need for paying tribute to both men and women for special contributions on the island.
Every year unsung heroes volunteer time and resources to
make the island a better place to live. The broader community
hears little about them, but it should.
A Citizen of the Year program was an annual feature of island
life a number of years ago. Now might be a good time to revive
that feature, and turn it into a tradition.

Our man in Ottawa
esterday's man became today's man when Jean Chretien
won the leadership of the federal Liberal party in Calgary
back in 1990. Now he is not only today's man but tomorrow's as
well following the Liberals' weekend convention in Ottawa.
Many Canadians would probably prefer to see Finance
Minister Paul Martin given the opportunity to be tomorrow's
man, but according to pollsters the majority of us are content
with the leadership of the current prime minister.
Yet it is difficult to see why. The only significant accomplishment of the Liberals since they ousted the Conservatives in 1993
has been the turnaround in federal finances. Paul Martin inherited a horrific mountain of debt created by a succession of Liberal
and Conservative governments that couldn't control their spending habits.
Much like New Democrats in British Columbia, the administrations of Pierre Trudeau and Brian Mulroney rarely looked
beyond the next election. It seems they never considered the
ugly legacy of debt they were bequeathing to their successors.
Unlike our New Democrats, the government of Paul Martin
seized the moment and wrestled the deficit to the ground.
Granted, he passed much of the pain on to the provinces, who
then had to deal with it themselves. Some did so and with reasona ble success. Others didn't - notably those of us in
Lotusland - and the pain has been deferred.
The greatest achievement of the Chretien Liberals was
Martin's doing. There has been no compelling vision, no outstanding ideas, no grand initiatives from Jean Chretien.
For prime minister, we'd take Martin any day.

Y
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Entire community must regard
forests as integral to 'comJnons'
other species. They provide
homes for half the animal species
On March 16, having lived here
on earth as well as helping with
for nine years, I became a
flood control and climate regulaCanadian citizen, at a moving certion, absorbing harmful build up
emony held in Victoria.
of C02 and providing life giving
When you apply for citizenship
oxygen.
the Immigration service sends you
The laws regulating forestry in
a government publication called
this province were initiated at a time when the
"A Look at Canada."
forests did extend into infinity in their vastness, and
One section of the booklet is devoted to "sustaina pride was built naturally from the early settlers
able development." It tells me that "The Canadian
who either carved out farms with little mechanical
government is committed to sustainable develophelp or harvested timber from a seemingly endless
ment. Canadian citizenship carries with it a responsupply. There was no appreciation of the specific
sibility to actively contribute to the social, economrole the forests play in maintenance of the "comic and environmental well being of this country.
mons" because there was no perceived environmenThe goal of environmental citizenship is the cretal pressure. Today things are changing so fast that
ation of a society where individuals and groups poslegislation has not kept pace with our understandsess the knowledge and understanding that will lead
ing. There are also vested interests that would be
to responsible environmental actio n. We are
hurt financially if we put our common interests
responsible for our environment, and for ensuring
before our personal ones. As in many disputes, the
its protection and maintenance."
current one on Salt Spring is
I am sure many people are now
being characterized by division
looking back over the last 2,000
opposing camps, fuelled by
years and reflecting on human
''The impetus for into
vested interest, misinformation
development and impact on thi s
planet. There is no doubt that we are social change will and old fears.
I believe it is of absolute imporliving at a crucial point in our histonot come from
tance to change the way we treat
ry as a species. We all know and can
government. but our environment, that this is a
feel the increasing pressures brought
matter that concerns the whole
on by our own successes.
from us, as a
community and communities
Between 1950 and 2000 the
similar to ours worldwide. If we
world population increased from
whole
destroy
the lungs of the planet
2.5 billion to 6.1 billion. As our
none of us will be in a position to
community."
numbers continue to expand, the
disagree with each other, and we
ability of the Earth' s natural syswill be handing on a dead world
tems to produce the "global comto our children.
mons," such as fresh air and water, is somewhat
The Texada land is privately owned. It is right
less than it was in 1950. One of the most alarming
that
a landowner be left in peace to work the land,
trends, because it is irreversible, is the accelerating
but only in a way that does not threaten the comextinction of animal species. Eleven per cent of the
mon good. Not one person with whom I have spoworld 's 8,615 bird species, 25 per cent of the
ken wants logging this land to stop, only that it be
world's 4,355 mammal species, and an estimated
done in a way that is sustainable, and with due
34 per cent of all fish species are now vulnerable or
regard for ecologically sensitive areas. This is our
in immediate danger of extinction. As more species
business, because it affects our health and well
disappear, local ecosystems begin to collapse, and
being.
at some point the whole global system will face colThe impetus for essential change will not come
lapse.
from government, but from us, as a whole commuTaking the world's forests as one important
nity.
example, nearly half of the forests that once covI will continue to protest what is happening to the
ered the earth have already been lost, and we are
Texada lands because I believe it to be essentially
currently losing about 14-million hectares of forest
wrong for all of us, including the current owners.
annually. That is an area larger than Greece every
The writer is a Salt Spring resident.
year. The forests provide a huge service to us and
By OSMAN PHILLIPS
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A veteran at 15, Haase eyes national championship
By MIKE LEVIN
Driftwood Staff
The first time Sophia Haase left
Salt Spring to meet Canada's judo
elite she was a tender 13 years old.
Now 15, Haase is about to
embark on her third straight trip to
the national championships. And
this time she has the composure of
a veteran.
"I really am confident I can
place (in the medals). It's time for
all the training to pay off," she
said.
Haase will compete in the under57-kilogram, junior women's category when the nationals begin
Friday in Lethbridge.
Haase is just one of three islanders
who earned the right to represent
Salt Spring's successful local club at
the country's top level of competition. Matt King and Marius
Lohmann were also selected.
King, 18, fighting out of the
University of British Co lumbi a,
will enter perhaps the most competitive of all categories - under81-kg junior men - in his first
attempt.
Lohmann, also 18, was disqualified because he is not a Canadian
citizen.
Recently promoted to a brown
belt, Haase is looking to improve

on her fifth-place finish from the
1999 event in Quebec City. Her
main competition will come from
Alberta and Quebec as well as an
arch -rival black belt out of the
Lower Mainland.
"Her name's Debra and we really know each other well. I'm not
intimidated by her anymore,"
Haase said.
Salt Spring coach Shaun Adams
also thinks his star female fighter is .
due. He has watched her improve
dramatically in strength and technical ability during the last year.
" I believe she has an excellent
chance of medalling. Her strength
level is much higher than most
girls and she now has the experience she needs," Adams said.
As for King, Adams feels he will
be as mentally prepared as any
competitor.
"It is such a tough division
because of a population spike in
that age group," Adams said. "But
I know he will do everything he is
capable of to go as far as he can."
The coach continues to fundraise
for his athletes' expenses. Following
along last year's efforts for Haase,
the entire club is offering its services
to do odd jobs for local residents.
Anyone needing some part-time
help can contact Adams at 537-4942.

SPOTLIGHT: Sophia Haase (fourth from left)
will be front and centre at the Canadian Judo

FOODS
2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By The Sea "

Quiet team makes big
noise at competition
One of Salf Spring 's quietest
s ports continues to be one of its
most successful.
The Gulf Islan ds Secondary
School cross -country teams
grabbed a first and two secondplace rankings Wednesday at the
Vancouver Island championships
in Cowichan.
The junior (Grade 10) boys team
took the gold while the bantam
boys and junior girls earned silver.
It was a true Gulf Islands effort
for the junior boys in securing the
champio ns hip . Mayne' s Tyler
Cocker fi nished second overall
while Salt Spring 's Tyler Sayer
took fourth, Pender's Asher Squire
was eighth, G ali ano's Tri stin

Sharpe finished 19th an d Salt
Spring's Jeremy Morrison ended in
21st position.
The junior girls placed only one
runner among the ranked fini shers.
But Thea Woods' first-place effort
gave her the Vancouver Island title
for the fust time.
Two Salt Spring Island Middle
School athletes also joined the
juniors after competing in the midget
girls category earlier in the week at
Providence Farm near Duncan.
Britta Rustad finished fourth in
the midget event while Becky
Acheson finished 17th.
Aubrey Zacharias recorded an
eighth-place finish to lead the bantam boys.

Championships this week in Lethbridge.

:.......-~Y! Chicken

Photo by Mike Levm

Look to
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
to help lower your
food bill everyday!
OPEN EVERYDAY:
Thursday & Friday til 9pm

Wings s.o6kg

Chicken Thighs 2.60kg
..,::.;..:.:..:..:~-=:.::....::..=.:.~=:l;l____::..:_:.:..::::j

SCHNEIDERS FROZEN

Outlaw Beef Burgers sib box
FRESH FARM RAISED

Spring Salmon Steaks per 1oag

ENGLISH

.97 ~~p~~PETS .77
KRAFT

...... .3~89
DANISH ORCHARD
am 750mltub .. ... . ... . . ...
NORTHERN GOLD ' BULK PREPACK"

Peanut Butter 1kgjar

2188

Canada #1
Liquid Honey per 100g
ISLAND FARMS

Sour Cream 2som1 tub
ASTRO ALL VARIETIES

Yogurt 175g cup

279

SAVE UP TO $1.10

Ruckle Farm Oay
Ploughing demonstrations by members of the
Vancouver Island Draft Horse Club.

4-H display - Blacksmithing - Ploughing - Spinning
Sheep Herding Demonstration - Music - Food

•

BRITISH

COLUMBIA

Come ~ enjoy
a day at the Park.
FREE ADMISSION!!!!!!H

120's

box
SAVJ; liP TO ~? - ~n

1

10 tor 597

" " " " ." ' "

Welch's
* Grape Juice 1L

* ~.~~eL ~!~t~r..

147
8
........... 7
..... . . .
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More letters
Privatize ferries
Hooray!
Our
incompetent
provincial government has finally
started to straighten out the ferry
corporation fiasco. Let's ignore the
fact that it took a billion-plus dollars of our taxes to show them how
not to run a company.
Most people know that the corporation has always been used as a
political football and hopefully this
will now stop. Regular travellers
know that the union also runs the
corporation, not management,
because the union can impose its
conditions at will. Management
simply pretends to manage and the
result of this arrangement is that the
welfare of the paying public comes
last and every week we hear of
some new horror story from ferry
travellers. So let's hope the government uses this opportunity to put
things right once and for all.
Eliminating the corporation's
debt and straightening out its balance sheet is an important first step.
The next moves are just as important. First, declare the ferry system
an essential service so that shutting
everything down is not an option
and, secondly, appoint a professional, highly competent, independent board of directors.
These are two mandatory conditions. To be sure the board is really
independent, eliminate the government position of minister in charge
of ferries.
Once these changes are in place
the opportunity will exist to build a
well-run, well-financed, profitable
company. The board should immediately make the company public,
listing on the Toronto Stock
Exchange, and float an initial public offering of a billion dollars or
more to provide the necessary equity capital to expand and modernize
~
' the fleet.
The corporation could then
expand its operations by becoming
a water transportation company,
not just a ferry service. It could
cooperate with Tourism B.C. and
the Alaskan cruises to provide
water tours along the entire coast.
Slashing fares and expandi ng
routes and services for regular travellers would dramatically increase
usage.
Also, consideration could be
given to transporting over-heights
(that now fill expensive ferries) by
less expensive powered barges,
thus reducing freight costs for the
truckers at the same time.
There are many more opportunities awaiting a dynamic, independent management team providing
they could operate without the
influence of both government and
union.
Should there be anyone who
doubts that an independent company could be managed more efficiently than one run by government, just consider the fast cat
boondoggle. A government decision (not only Clark's but one of
the entire caucus) got us into this
mess and now to compound the

problem they have decided to give
the fast cat ferries away as a gift.
Why? Because they believe it will
win them some Brownie points
with the public. It is not a rational
business decision but a politically
motivated decision. The correct
decision would be to use this asset
to raise equity capital and expand
operations.
Remember the dramatic expansion and improvements that
occurred at the Vancouver Airport
as soon as the politicians got out of
the way?
We could have another success
story if the government would just
do what is right rather than follow
its dated, narrow-minded political
agenda - but don't hold your
breath!
CLIFF SANDWELL,
Salt Spring

Trees and lungs
My friend and I went to check
out the logging going on since we
can hear it from where we live, and
were violently verbalized and physically threatened by loggers that
were near the encampment.
We asked the protesters to stop
clear-cutting their lungs with tobacco cigarettes and were treated with
opposition also.
It seems crucial that everyone listen to the truth that neither clearcutting our forests or lungs is the
answer to a sustainable environment nor a healthy life.
It is making others miserable
around them who have to listen to
trees being sawed and falling down,
explosions (as if it's a war zone) or
have to be around second-hand
smoke.
People don't know what "clearcutting their lungs" means, but so
many years of drawing tobacco into
their respiratory system without a
break is just that.
Please don't clear-cut Salt
Spring's forests!
PALU (PAUL BECKMAN) and
SOLIZ (GLEN JOLLY)
Salt Spring

Made it better
On behalf of United Way of
Greater Victoria, we would like to
thank you for the effort you dedicated to the 1999 campaign. It is
very difficult to communicate with
our donors without the generous
donations of the local media!
This Community Builder Award
is to show our appreciation for
those accounts that lead the way.
You were able to help build our
community through your e)S:tra
time, effort and dedication.
As a final number, Salt Spring
Island raised a total of $36,831 this
year.
Since your article of January 26,
2000, we were able to raise an
additional $2,831.
That's just amazing! We still did
fall a little short of our $3,000 but
everyone did a wonderful job!
Achieving this dollar amount is
credited to your coverage as well
as the hard work of our Salt Spring
Island rep Peter Bardon.
We thank you for your gen«rosity. Be happy to know that you
made a difference; you made it better.
MAUREEN DUNCAN,
CEO, United Way of Greater
Victoria

FURRY GUYS ARE BACK: If you loved them in last winter's Sleeping Beauty and the Eight Dwarves, you're in luck.
The pantomime dwarves have re-emerged, this time to help
raise money for Texada land purchases. The men are seeking
PhotobvDerricklundy
soonsorshio for a cross-island trek on April 1.

Generosity
This is an open letter to the community of Salt Spring Island.
I have never felt like this before.
The outpouring of love and support, offers to help me and my family have been incredible. It's great
to know there are still caring and
compassionate people out there.
People who don't even know me
have offered to help in so many
ways. We are extremely grateful.
We are compiling all of the letters we have received and will send
them off to Immigration Canada in
Victoria. We invite anyone else
who wishes to offer an opinion to
drop them off at Mouat's Trading
downstairs office.
Once again, I can't believe the
generosity of spirit and heart in this
community. Thank you all, we live
in a wonderful community.
DARIN CRAIG,
Salt Spring
It's worth it.

~
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More letters
Book busy

Celebrating 100

On behalf of Gulf Islands
Secondary School I would like to
thank the Driftwood readers who
responded to our recent ads and
generously donated books to the
high school library.
You wi ll be pleased to know that;
at present, we are busily and happily preparing the books for the
shelves. Again , thank you so much.
BILL UNDERWOOD,
Librarian, GlSS

M~ mbers of the HMS Ganges
Chapter lODE wish to extend
app rec iati on to you for printing
the article by Kenneth S .
Mackenzie ti(!ed, " lODE has
moved with times as it celebrates it s I OOth year," which
ap pe a red in the February 23
Driftwood.
This is a special year for lODE
and we are keen and pleased to

share the 100-year history and cel ebration news.
VIVIAN HAINER,
Secretary,
HMS Ganges Chapter, lODE

-Where are the

boys?
I looked through GISS honour
roll printed in the March 15
Driftwood with interest and was
appalled to see that of the 46 names
included in the Principal's List of
straight A students, only seven of
them belonged to boys.
There was one in Grade 9, five in
Grade l 0, none in Grade ll and
only one in Grade 12. This is particularly disturbing in the higher
grades when good marks are essential for university and college
entrance. What is happening to
teenage boys, and why and how is
the education system letting them
down?
r think a crisis is on our hands
and schools had better do a lot of
self-examination to find a solution
quickly. We must find a way of
engaging the intelligence and talents of this generation of boys.
JUDY McLAREN,
South Bank Drive

Let us take care of your project
needs, big or small

REVELSTOKE HOME CENTRE
NANAIMO
Toll Free: 1-800-31 0-REVY (7389)

INTEREST FREE

TONY JOHN

MAKE

0 EQUAL PAYMENTS TOWARDS ANY OF YOUR PROJECTS OVER $500
AND...

TAKE A BREAK ON INTEREST PAYMENTS.
(Projects between $500 to $30,000 OAC.)

Call

250-758-9146 Fax: 250-245-4371

TOTAL
PURCHASE

Date ol Purchase
t• Cheque

$500.00
$750.00
$1000.00
$1500.00
$2000.00

$100.00
$150.00
$200.00
$300.00
$400 .00

2'" Cheque
$100.00
$150.00
$200.00
$300.00
$400.00

3"' Cheque

4" Cheque

$100.00
$150.00
$200.00
$300.00
$400.00

$100.00
$150.00
$200.00
$300.00
$400.00

Planning your project up to

S" Cheque
$100.00
$150.00
$200.00
$300.00
$400.00

Greens for PR

$30,000.00

•
:
•
•

In last week's Viewpoint, James
Jackson made a call for vigorous
action regarding our need for proportional representation (PR) in
our electoral system.
I agree and wish to add that the
Green Party of B.C is the only
party which has clear policies supporting PR and are therefore worth
your consideration.
Before you choke with disbelief,
consider that support for the B.C
Greens has been ri sing steadily to a
province-wide level of eight per
cent. This support is concentrated
even higher in some ridings; high
enough that if an election were
held tomorrow, the B.C Greens
could expect to win at least two
seats in Victoria, two in Vancouver,
and the Nel son riding.
Even marginal Liberal ridings
such as ours will not be immune if
the Liberals continue to offer a
regressive, corporate agenda and
the NDP continue to free-fall. A
Liberal landslide is not inevitable.
A coalition government is a
growing possibility, bringing with
it the opportunity to introduce PR.
Vote Green in the next election and
promote democracy.
ANDREW LEWIS,
Salt Spring

Safer water
A hearty thank you to all the
working boats in Ganges Harbour
(school boats, hydro, coast guard)
for slowing down to five knots.
We realize it lengthens your day
but the harbour is certainly a safer
and calmer body of water.
Our boats and floats thank you
as well.
DEREK HILL,
Long Harbour Road
M
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Selling fast ferries
is a huge mistake
VICTORIA - A lot of things went wrong with the fast ferry
project, but the biggest mi stake is probably scrapping it, selling the three vessels at a huge loss to the lowest bidder and
writing the venture off as a political disaster.
It cost $463 million to build the three ferries . Unfortunately
Glen Clark, the former premier and main booster of the project, told us some
years back that the
cost would be $210
million .
The $253-million
HUBERT BEYER
overrun isn't the
only problem that
plagued the ferries. The project was begun with no firm business plan in place. Numerous design changes created more
problems than they solved. The vessels also create too much of
a wash and can't operate at full speed in our waters.
Faced with the public outcry over the cost overruns, a
Liberal opposi tion with murder in its eyes and seemingly
un avoidable annihilation in the next election, and driven by an
indecent desire to distance itself from anything Clark did, the
NDP government is cutting its fast ferry project losses, hoping
that thi s move will put the whole nasty bu si ness behind them.
Alas, the government isn't cutting its losses, it's cutting
ours, the taxpayers' losses . And just what are those lo sses?
For starters there will be a shortage of three ferries on the
Vancouver Island-Mainland run . Conventional ferries wi ll have
to be built to take up the slack .
More important, about 650 direct jobs will be lost. Adding
the spin-off effect, that's more like 2,000 jobs.
But most important, British Co lumb ia will retreat from an
industry in which it cou ld have become a cutting -edge world
leader - the construction of aluminum-hulled fast ferries.
This project could, in time, have put the province's ship-building industry back on its feet.
Car manufacturers spend millions on the design and development of, and tooling up for a prototype that will eventually
sell for $30,000. Bill Gates spent multi-millions on his
Windows operating system that yo u can buy for less than $200.
To expect that the three ferries would be built on budget is
naive.
The abandonment of the project bears comparison to the sudden death of the Avro Arrow fighter plane project some 40
years ago. The fighter was better than anything else available
at the time, but the project was scrapped, finished planes
demolished and all blueprints destroyed on the orders of then
prime minister John Diefenbaker.
Cost ·was cited as the main reason, although it is widely
believed but never proven that Diefenbaker acted under du ress
from the U.S. government, which feared for its su premacy in
the aerospace industry.
Well, there is no U.S. government breathing down the NDP
government's neck to sink the ferry project. It's public opinion
and an opposition eager to cater to mass hysteria, as long as it
benefits its chances for next year 's election, that has killed this
project.
No mega-project in British Columbia has come in on budget.
Construction of the Coquihalla Highw ay 16 years ago had
massive overruns. So did the Northeast Coal project.
And speaking of the Coquihalla, the opposition is calling for
a public inquiry into the fast ferry fiasco, based on the fact that
the Coquihalla project was later subject to such an inquiry.
Here 's some advice for Gordon Campbell, the Liberal leader.
You don 't want to dirty your hands that way.
The Coq uih alla inquiry was ordered by Bill Vander Zalm,
who succeeded Bill Bennett as Social Credit Party leader and
premier, for one reason onl y: to discredit Alex Fraser who, as
minister of highway s, oversaw the project. It was a shameful
spectac le.
The fast ferry project was a good idea, badly planned and
executed. But for the government to turn its back on it, throw
the people who worked on it to the wolves and kill the chance
to build what co uld have become a thriving industry is almost
criminal.
Beye r can be reached at: e-mail: hube rt @coolcom.com; tel
and fax: (250) 381-6900; web: ht :!!www.hubertbeyer.com.
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We asked: What would you do if you were in charge of Texada Land Corporation?

Lorna Cameron

Don Morrison

James Wood

Rick Vipond

Wendy Ell

I would make a generous donation - all of it to the Salt
Spring Conservancy.

I would continue to exercise my
mandate to ensure the stockholders and company receive
fair dollar on their investments.

I would involve the community
in every possible decision-making process, and I'd actually
listen.

I'd create more camping and
recreational facilities which
would in turn create more revenue and tourism on the island.

I'd give something back to the
community like a recreational
facility for kids ....

appreciation of the history and heritage of the Trust area and to assist
the B.C. government to implement
policies with respect to protecting
the uniqueness of the Trust area.
The people of this province have
spoken through their government that
they want this unique part of the earth
protected from destruction. Now is
the time for all the people of the Gulf
Islands to speak as one voice, before
it is too late, and demand that Trust
council immediately enact bylaws to
prevent clear-cut logging on lands
over a certain size.
What is happening on Salt Spring
Island will be in the international
media since !he well-being of the
rain -forests is important to all the
people of our planet.

happen if every landowner was told
that soon they couldn't do whatever
they wanted on their own land?''
Well, let's see ... Maybe the ugly
clear-cuts would disappear, the
tourists would keep coming here,
the business community would
flourish, sustainable land and
forestry practices would create
local jobs and a healthier environment.
We'd keep our eco-system intact,
our wildlife would still haye a
home, and the natural beauty of
Salt Spring island would be preserved for all time.
The Islands Trust has a mandate
which promises "to preserve and
protect" and somehow that seems at
odds with concerns about landowners' rights.
My question is this: What would
happen if every present landowner
decided to clear-cut their land? The
answer is that approximately 65 per
cent of Salt Spring Island wou ld
tum into a stump farm!!
I'd like to ask Bev Byron if she
really thinks that it's more important to keep the peace with some

landowners on this island who
"don't want things to change
around here" or does she believe
that her "real" job is to help "preserve and protect" the Gulf Islands
of British Columbia?

Letters to the Editor
Footprints
My mother, Virginia, has been a
driving force her whole life. We
have a homemade record of a party
she was at when she was 17, proclaiming the virtues of a guaranteed
annual income.
She has an insatiable desire for
fairness and respect of this planet
and its inhabitants; for art, music
and love to enrich this life.
She is an inspiration to me, my
daughters (I have no sons) and the
rest of our family, and I thank the
community recognition given her
and the roster of women acknowledged at the International Women's
Day event last week.
Mum, Maggie, Mary, Debbie, et
al, leave footprints to joyously follow and walk with.
SUE N EWMAN,

Salt Spring

Enact bylaws
Susan, my wife, brought home a
great book called Green Giants by
Tom Parkin, showing the location
of the coastal temperate rainforests
of the world.

They are found in only five
places in the world and in only one
place in North America and that is
the west coast of Alaska, British
Columbia,
Washington
and
Oregon. The type of temperate rainforest growing in the Pacific
Northwest is the m9st densely
forested region of North America
and isn't found anywhere else in
the world. These rainforests support a tremendous amount of living
material and are incredibly beautiful. In 1990 the world's largest
cedar was discovered on Vancouver
Island. It was 2,000 years old.
The Islands Trust has a mandate
from the provincial government,
m-ider the Islands Trust Act, to preserve and protect the unique environment of the Trust area, which
encompasses the Gulf Islands. This
is the object of the act.
The purpose of Islands Trust
Council is to carry out the object of
the act and the council has the
power to pass bylaws to enforce
that object. The Trust council is
also mandated to increase public
awareness, understanding and

BRIAN LERCHER,

Salt Spring

Stump farm
In an article printed in the
Driftwood last week headlined
"Forestry issues coming home to
slap Islands Trust in the face,"
trustee Bev Byron is quoted as saying, "What do you think would

ANDREA COLLINS,

Salt Spring

Inhumane
I can't help but express anger and
frustration when I read of the millions spent of tax payers money on
people who try to enter this country
illegally - then learn our government is trying to deport a hardworking, tax-paying citizen, namely Darin Craig, because "he may be
a drain on our health care system."
How inhumane and disgusting!
I have been a witness to Darin's
citizenship when he personally
raised over $800 for the Salt Spring
Stingrays Swim Team.
What this country needs is more
people with Darin's community
spirit.
DOUG PENHALE,

Salt Spring
MORE LEITERS A10

The Dwarves return in a 'head-spinning' interview
By JEFF PEARSON

Interviewer: So Dwarf ... word
gets out quickly. We understand
the Dwarves are preparing for
another quest?
Dwarf: That's correct, enheightened one, we Dwarves are
on the road again - literally without Willie or Jackie K. this
time.
I: uh-huh. Oh, by the way, I saw
you perform at Woodstop - you
rocked and ruled, man - but I
noticed a Dwarf was absent.
D: Yes. Mi was out promoting
her new bark-backed book, I Am
Dwarf Woman - Hear Me Roar.
I: Sounds ... earthy. My, my.
Books, the Christmas pantomime
. .. didn't I hear you Dwarves
were involved in a movie shoot
recently?
D: That's correct again. Cousin
Grumpy got us a part in a movie
filmed in an expansive clear-cut
down in the Amazon . We were
stunt-doubles for a tribe of pygmies who find they have no jungle
to live in anymore. It was a sequel
to The Gods Must Be Crazy. I
think they were calling it The
Gods Must Be Right Wacked Out
Of Their Minds By Now.
1: I see. By the way, I'd like to
address the fact that you Dwarves
are much taller than the average
Joe-Dwarf.

I: Wow! What a head spin!
Back to why you're here- your
quest.
D: But of course. It's simply
called The Dwarves Quotidian
Yet Quirky Quest to Quench The
Quota With Quadrillions And
D: I'm glad you brought this
Quell The Quandary Quickly.
up. Here's the scoop. It goes back
I: That's quite a quagmire of Qa few years. We originally came to
words. Explain it, please.
this enchanted island of Salt
D: First, I should tell you that a
Spring on a GoldPeace-commiswandering flock of sheep ramsioned quest to find the legendary
paged our campsite last week and
Golden Fleeced Ewe that was layafterwards, we found that Sol's
ing gold-nugget eggs by the
dictionary had all the pages condozens ... er, it was something
like that. Our search led us up the sumed save for the letter Q secslopes of the beautiful, heavily- tion. It took us three days to construct a working title for our quest
forested region of the southwest
- Tuam, Hope, Bruce - it was ... and four more to figure out
exactly what it meant. We're still a
love at first Dwarf-gazing.
Back then , all of us Dwarves little unsure. Basically, we want to
(we belong to the Pant-Ohm-I'm help the en-heightened ones raise
money to buy back the Taxedtribe), were of regular stature 3' 2.67" tall. Since then, miracu- and-ate-the Lands so that somelously, we have all been putting thing healthy, sustainable and
on height! We think it's due to our community-oriented could be
purely organic diet and, possibly, done with them.
I: What exactly are you
our home-brew; we use decaying
Garry Oak leaves and broom stalk Dwarves about to pull off?
D: On Saturday, April 1, your
as the main ingredients. It could
also be the clean air and healthy April Fools Day, the Dwarves will
natural environment - our great trek 20 kilometres, in single file,
greenwoods forest abode. You from Vesuvius to Fulford to raise
know en-heightened one .. . money for The Land Conservancy
something strange though. We've · Fund. We will be pushing our
all lost six inches since Dwarf-style wheelbarrows which
will contain, among other things,
November! Makes you wonder.

IN

DEPTH

one young potted tree which we
will each ceremoniously plant in
Fulford in the spirit of hope, rejuvenation and community involvement. One Dwarf at the rear will
be pedalling the Dwarves' superduper utility tricycle which will
carry supplies and act as the
Caution: Slow-Moving Dwarf
safety vehicle.
In Ganges Market around 10
a.m., we will congregate with the
Samba du Solei! Band and friends
to do a fool's dance, freshen up
and fill our wheelbarrows with
donations for the fund. We cordially invite every member of the
community who is feeling a little
foolish that day to come out and
have some fun. Bring your
favourite jester's hat and whatever
donation you can muster.
I: Jeepers Creepers, Criminy
Crawdads! That so unds ridiculously amazing. Tell us about the
finale in Fulford.
D: Thanks for asking - this is
a doozy. Presently, we're in the
process of erecting 5, 200-metre
bungee-jumping poles on the lawn
behind Patterson's Market. Beside
each pole will be a tree-planting
hole. Each Dwarf will climb his
assigned pole, tree under arm,
bungee cord attached to ankle. At
the top we will sing in unison ,
"destiny calls me" and then leap

in tandem and bungee to the
ground with tree leading the gravitational way, simultaneously
planting our trees in our holes sort of like the Canadian
Snowbirds.
1: You have got to be kidding
me!
D: That's right! April Fools!
Ha! Ha! Sorry en-heightened one
- that got away on me there. Ooboy. Can you imagine? What will
really happen is part mystery. We
will plant the trees and sing and
gesticulate and stuff- I know for
sure. We also, as of this moment,
cordially invite Mr. Trethewey and
Mr. MacDonald to be our guests
in helping us plant our trees and
join in the fun.
I: Wow. This is all too much
Tell me one more thing before
you scamper off to training camp.
You're not going to be wearing
that get-up are you?
D: Get-up? These are the
clothes I was born with! Most certainly. We will all be wearing our
"get-ups" as you call them .
What'd ya think? That we're all
thieving, ex-Mr. Dress-up
wardrobe personnel?
Mr. Interviewer - I don't
judge you for wearing that frilly,
pink frock now, do I? Anyway,
peace en-heightened one. See you
curb-side!
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Lightning gets wet wake-up call
By MIKE LEVIN
Driftwood Staff
Salt Spring Lightning saw its
B.C. Cup challenge come to a wet
end Saturday with a 7-2 semi-final
loss to Bays Storm at Portlock

Parl<.
The under-14 boys were forced
into a defensive shell early by their
well-disciplined opponent and had
only a few bright spots in the drizzly conditions.
Bays took just two minutes to
put its stamp on a humbling victory. The Lightning's Gord Akerman
pieced together a fine solo effort in
the 12th minute to draw his team
even at 1-1, but then the Storm

picked up intensity.
The visitors regained the lead in
the next minute and kept Salt
Spring on its heels for the rest of
the half while adding three more
markers for a 5-1 lead.
Throughout the first period the
Lightning seemed only able to
clear the ball in the face of Bays'
fine passing.
It didn't allow the locals to generate any kind of teamwork and
restricted them to only one further
shot on net before the break.
Salt Spring answered the second-half whistle with some
renewed desire and was able to
cut the margin to three when

U-17 s full of surprises
in District Cup action
A solid 4-1 win over Lakehill
by Salt Spring's under-17 boys
soccer team Sunday proved the
islanders may find themselves
down but never out of their current soccer season.
The District Cup semi-final
victory, in Victoria, was sweet
revenge for Salt Spring, which
had lost by a goal to the same
Lakehill team in B.C. Cup
action in late February.
Coach Malcolm Bond said
the win affirmed his boys as the
top gold-level team since the
Christmas break, with the
Lakehill loss the only blot on
their six-game record.
Sunday's game didn't start
well for Salt Spring.
The team started play with

By that point the teams were
tied 1-1, Tyler Laitinen tallying
in the 15th minute and Lakehill
converting a penalty shot in the
25th.
Adding the extra player
gave Salt Spring a lift that
the team was never to relinquish. Laitinen added his
second in the 30th minute
and Jeremy Morrison scored
a beauty just before the half
for a 3-l lead.
Laitinen rounded out his hattrick and the final score early in
the second half.
Salt Spring's goal total underscored the under-17s' offensive
prowess since the beginning of
the year, with a 22-7 margin in
six games.

Kyle Wilkinson directed a blast
into the left corner three minutes in. But the Storm again
regained domination of the ball
and were left to mount strike
after strike.
Salt Spring goalie Bryan
Hunsberger was the most consistent at his position despite suffering seven goals against.
Three times excellent saves
were completed with rebound
goals as his defence couldn't clear
the ball.
Bays added two more within two
minutes of each other midway
through the half and then ran out
the clock.

ROLLERS

MOVING BACK: Salt Spring
Lightning was forced into a
defensive shell during a 7-2
loss to Bays Saturday at
Portlock Park.
PhotobyM;keLev;n

GISS pair shines at skiing event
Kevin Waldie finished fifth out of 80 competitors in the downhill portion of the B.C. high school skiing championships at Apex Alpine Resort,
outside of Penticton.
Kirti Janyk earned a berth in the snowboard event and finished 17th out
of63.
Nathan Fraser also qualified for the provincials but did not compete.
The competition was held February 28 to March 3.

Jason burst
pushes FC
A brief lapse early in the second
half rattled Salt Spring FC before
the Division 3 squad regrouped for
a 4-2 win over Cordova Bay
Bobcats in Challenge Cup quarterfinal action Sunday in Victoria.
Corbin Scott tallied twice as FC
took a lead into the half. But the
letdown saw the Bobcats hit for
two markers in quick succession to
knot the score.
Salt Spring regained its composure and took the win after
Harrison Jason added two late
markers.

Funk triple paces Geezers
"I really felt like playing. I think
we all did."
Not prone to understatement,
Rainer Funk hit the nail on the
head with a three-goal, one-assist
performance Sunday as Salt Spring
Geezers took a well-deserved 4-2
over-40 soccer victory over
Victoria Scottish in Victoria.
Funk converted an easy tap-in
off a Jon Oldroyd header early in
the first half to bring the Geezers
into the half tied 1-1.
"I must have had 10 shots in the
first half but nothing would go
straight," Funk said.

HIGH

So when he had another
chance early in the second, the
striker decided to pass to a wideopen Gord Speed for the marker
that sent the islanders on their
way.
Funk's scoring touch returned
mid-way through the second period with a 40-metre curling shot
that brought the winner. He completed his hat-trick late on a picture-perfect conversion of a Jack
Braak cross.
Geezers return to Salt Spring
Sunday for a contest against Oak
Bay.

High scores in bowling league
play last week were:
Loonie Tunes: John Sutherland,
238, 209; Henry Schwagly, 224;
Linda Schwagly, 221; Lance
Leask, 216; Ruth Hume, 213, 200,
202/615; Dylan Hume, 205, 214;
Ron Cunningham, 219; Connie
Hardy, 219.
50+ Leagues - Tuesday morning: Cliff Jory, 208; Audrey
Illingworth, 202; Bev Brown, 200;
John Richardson, 201; Jack
Godwin, 204.
Tuesday afternoon:
Reg
Winstone, 206; Clara Hicks, 207.
Friday morning: Margaret Baker,
213,211, 225; Don Goodman, 233;
Sherry Mehnert, 205; Edie Gear,
226; Cliff Jory, 204.
- Golf Ladies: Kay Booth, 204;
Deanna Marleau, 209; Lorraine
Toller, 214; Ruby Webster, 241.
Circus: Bob MacAllister, 218.
Special Olympics: Gloria Dale,
159, 203; Sharon Way, 158; Mahjor
Bains, 234, 190; Becky Clair, 156;
Jessie Maron, 155; Maryanne West,
179; Domonic George, 144.

ANDERSON
APPLIANCE REPAIR

TAIT TECHNICAL
SOLUTIONS

Prompt, reliable service on all
makes and models, large or small.
Hot water tank,
appliance & pump
Installation.
Sam Anderson

Marine mechanical &
electrical services & repairs.
Specialist in pumping systems &
mechanical seals.
MACHINE SHOP SERVICES
Fine machining, milling & welding

537·5268
538-9000

Sam Anderson

537·5268
pager: 538-9000

DON'T
PAY TOO
·MUCH
for your next car, truck or van!

NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NOTICE OF COUNTER PETITION
THE NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT proposes to construct
446 meters (1 ,460 feet) of 250 mm (1 0 inch) PVC water main and 64 meters (213
feet) of 150 mm (6 inch) PVC water main along the right of way of Lower Ganges
Road between Atkins road and Crofton Road.
THE ESTIMATED COST IS $150,000 to be financed by short term borrowing and
repaid from general revenue by December 31, 2001.
NO RATE INCREASE WILL BE NECESSARY to finance this project, which
applies to the whole Improvement District.
THE PURPOSE OF THIS PROJECT is to replace an old main that is in a deteriorated condition and of insufficient capacity. This main serves a number of single
family and multiple family residences, as well as the hospital, Greenwoods and
some commercial development.

Come over to Duncan and talk to
DAVE PEARS for a great deal.
And remember, if you take a demo drive,
we pay the ferry fare!
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL:

748·8144 I Res:748·3665 I 1·800·461·5337

THE DISTRICT MAY PROCEED with the project unless the counter petition is
sufficient. For the counter petition to be sufficient, one hundred electors of the
District must sign, and the counter petitions must be received at the District office,
761 upper Ganges Road by May 5, 2000.
COUNTER PETITION FORMS are available at the District office, between 8:30am
and 4:30pm, Monday to Friday, excluding holidays.

CHRYSLER•JEEP•DODGETRUCK
461 Trans Canada Hwy., Duncan

.-;.
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Check this weeks menu
www.chefontherun.net
Weekly
delivery to
Salt Spring

PEO

I TY

Visit our deli at 9760A 4th Street, Sidney
Toll free 1·877·704-CHEF (2433)

Busy political activist funnels energy to youth issues
Following is the first
in a Driftwood series of
short profiles on the 20
Salt Spring women honoured for making our
community strong in a
recent SWOVA-sp onso red Int e rnational
Women's Day project.
Intersp e rsed in the ·
profile series will be
stories on a group of
c ommunity-activ e
young people.
As a retired teacher,
political activist and
volunteer working with
crime prevention and
youth causes, Irene
Wright gives all her
spare time and energy
to projects she believes

m.
"I'm a bit driven,"
she explains, "and I
don't like to sit sti ll."
Sometimes she even
knits at meetings "the sitting stuff is the bad part of
meetings."
These days the meeting list
includes the local NDP club (secretary) ; the federal NDP riding
association (president); and the
NDP's federal council; ·the Core
Inn board, where she's the chairwoman; and the Community
Justice program, where she's the
coordinator. The latter group commands most of her attention these
days.
Community Justice finds noncourt solutions to offences committed by young people, bringing

Irene Wright at her Salt Spring home
offenders and victims together
with amazing results.
She and the approximately 40
trained volunteers in the new program have been
richly rewarded
by the positive
outcomes.
"When
maybe feel like
I've made a difference in someone's life, that's great. That's probably the best thing I do."
Wright helped put in place a
number of new initiatives: the
school district's French Immersion

Photo by Derrick. Lundy

ested in the youth
crim e prevention
work now being
done by Richard
Kerr and Myranda
0' Byrne , and the
possibility of developing strong parent
support
groups
which can address
each stage of chil drearing before it
actually arrives.
Years ago she
also taught dancing
in and out of school
(and includes current dance teacher
Sue
Newman
among her students).
Wright and husband Tom, also a
teacher, have lived
on the island since
1967.
Wright also has a

passion for the domestic arts cooking and crafts, and when they
lived on St. Mary Lake and had a
large garden , she pre ~ erved the
produce.
The Wrights have three children:
Hal, who lives in the Kootenays,
Penny, who is in the process of
moving from Terrace to Prince
George ; and Alex , who lives on
Salt Spring and commutes to a
Ministry of Children and Families
position in Victoria. They have
eight grandchildren, including
Hal's daughter Annette, a Grade 12
student who chose to complete her
schooling at GISS and lives with
them.
Wright is a role model to her
family and community, and her
"very active" mother was the same
to her.
"My mother was very efficient
in go ing after things she believed
in," said Wright, adding, "I guess
she was an example to us all of our
lives."

program, the local NDP club,
Crime Prevention Association and
the commuter van which runs
between Salt Spring and Victoria.
Knowing how
things work in
the
political
realm (besides
her NDP work
she was also
French Immersion coordinator for
the provincial government), she
wrote the brief which resulted in
Ganges courtho use being reopened last year.
Wright says she is keenly inter-

ISLAND
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Christianity series keeps on growing
in weekly United Church programs
The United Church's Thursday Christianity in Crisis
series is being revised and extended from its original
schedule.
Tomorrow night's discussion is led by Sam and
Elvira Graci, who will speak on Vedanta and
Christian Mysticism: Seeking God and Seeking
Self.
On March 30, Rev. Cynthia Bourgeault will speak
on A Sufi Christianity: Reclaiming the Mystical Heart
of Christ.
April 6 sees Paul Newman facilitate a talk called
Jesus' Death: Atonement or What?

Ralph Miller returns with a sequel to an earlier presentation on April 13, titled Back to Eden II: Love, the
Practical Path of Jesus. (Attendance at Back to Eden I
is not required.)
Each session runs from 6:30 to 8:30p.m.
Cost is $5 , or $8 per couple . The fee includes
dessert.
Just like the World Religions series which took
place last fall, the Thursday education and discussion
sessions have proven extremely popular.
Call the church office at 537-5812 for more
information.

NOTICE TO THE RATEPAYERS
OF THE NORTH SALT SPRING
WATERWORKS DISTRICT
THE ELECTION OF TWO TRUSTEES
Notice is hereby given that at the Annual General Meeting, to be held in April, 2000, two
trustees are to be elected to serve for a term of three years each. Nominations of candidates for
these positions must be made in writing, duly signed, seconded, with signature of agreement
by the nominee, and delivered to the District Office, 761 Upper Ganges Road, at or before 12:00
noon, Thursday the 23rd day of March, 2000.

NOMINATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM THE FLOOR
To be eligible a nominee must be a Canadian Citizen, 18 years of age or older, an owner, or
spouse of owner, of land in the Improvement District, and entitled to be registered as a voter
under the Election Act.
Nomination forms are available at the District Office.
Michael Larmour,
Manager

W o rrying a bou t a c lose fri e nd won' t
h e lp c h a n ge t h e cir c ums t a n ces. Be
proactive. You m a y b e c h a llenged
to offer y o ur forgive n ess where
y o u don ' t r eally think i t's d e s e rv e d.
C ommunicati o n will com e eas ie r
in th e n ear fu t ure .

R e m e mbe r. y o u a r e r es p o n s ible
fo r yo ur a c tio n s. Keep your ideas
to y o urself whe n it comes t o a
coworker's personal proble m . If y o u
don ' t . you will only e nd up hurting
a n a lread y t e nu o u s r e la ti o n s hip.
cau s ing p r o ble m s for y o u a t work .

Taurus
April 21-May 21

Scorpio
October 24-November 22

Obse rve th e b e h a vio r of s omeon e
c lose t o yo u to d e t e rmin e his/he r
m o tives. Wha t e ver yo u d o. d o n ' t
tak e his/ h e r ac tion s a t face v a lu e .
Time and good lu c k m a y give y o u
the cha n ce to turn a c h a lle n ge
in y our fa v or. The r e is a good
solution.

Yo ur o r ganiza ti o n s kills a r e jus t
wha t yo u n eed t o ge t t he j ob d o n e.
A fri e nd n eeds y o ur trust a nd
s uppo r t during a diffi c ul t time .
Hu es o f blu e d ecora t e your
th o u g hts . D o n ' t c ommi t t o
w o rking ou t a solutio n t o
a pro blema ti c s itua tion.

Gemini
May 22--June 21

Sagittarius
November 23-December 21

T e nsions a r e building b e twe en y o u
a nd some one you r eally c a r e a b o ut.
T a k e th e ti m e to s p e n d a d a y with
him/her b e fo r e it ge t s a n y w o r se.
R e membe r . th e soone r th e b e tte r.
This isn' t a r e la tion s hip you w a nt
to le t g o by the w a y s id e.

It's your time to shine . This c ould
b e th e b e st time t o a pproach your
s upe rvis or a b o ut th e promo tion or
r a ise yo u s o ri c hly d e s e tve. Just
r e m e mbe r to ge t a ll your du c ks in
a row first. Thursday will b e your
lu c ky d a y.

Cancer
June 22--July 22

Capricorn
December 22--January 20

Watc h y o ur s te p a nd wha t you
say around a nearby c oworke r .
You just d o n ' t know who mig ht
o r might n o t b e on y o ur side . Yo ur
h a rsh . unkind word s h a v e hurt a
clo s e fri e nd. Apologize b e fore it's
too late to salvage th e friendship.

Take a dva ntage of the b ea utiful
w ea th e r to spe nd some qu a lity time
with a s p ec ia l p e rson in y o ur life .
G e t out a nd g o to the p a rk o r z oo.
A s ti c ky fin a n c ia l proble m ca n b e
w o rke d out. Just b e awa r e o f th e
s ac rifices you will have to make.

Leo

July 23-August 23

Aquarius
January 21-February 18

Don't b e pre sumptuo us of anothe r
p e rson's motives . H e /sh e may b e
trying t o h e l p you . Are you thinking
a bout furth e ring your e ducation or
training? T a ke th e initia tive to sig n
up for a summer c lass now before
you lose your nerve.

Time to work out your prio rities.
Wha t c omes first? Your fa mily or
w o rk? Think a bout wha t will be th e
mos t importa nt to you in th e long
run . Don't let your c uriosity g et
the b e st of you . C e rtain qu e stions
shouldn' t b e as k e d .

Virgo
August 24-September 22

Pisces
February 19--March 20

An activity outside of work is th e
p e rfe c t s olution t o easing your
stress. Find something you really
e njoy. You 'll end up with a b e tte r
outlook on life . Liste n to the
e xpe rtise o f a finan c ia l pro b e fo r e
vou listen 1o a r e la tive

R e a c h deep inside yourself and
use y our s e n se of humo r to ge t
throu g h th e cha llenging w eek . By
Thurs d a y or Friday. you sh o uld s ee
a lig ht at th e e nd of th e tunn e l of
res p o n s ibilities. Wha teve r y o u d o,
rlnn"t

~tn n_~hnrt
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\..lassified Deadline: 5 p.m. Monday

~

Classify Deadline: Noon Tuesday

_ifie
RATES
Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words

25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
and get a third week FREE!
Private party,
merchandise ads only.

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Too late to classify
20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words

35¢ each
May be placed up to
noon Tuesday
preceding publication

Display
Classifieds
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$290

MARK, PETRA and Lauren Mallin
are pleased to announce the birth of
Sarah Jocelyn Nicole at Cowichan
District Hospital, March 3, 2000, at
8:12p.m. , weighing 9 lbs., 1 oz.
Many thanks to Dr..Shklanka and Dr.
Mai.

LOCKYER: MARY Gwynedd Ellen,
born June 13th, 1914 at Fort
Fitzgerald , Alberta, passed away
peacefully on March 9, 2000 in Lady
Minto Hospital, Salt Spring Island,
B.C. Predeceased by her husband
David Gilbert in May 1983, she will
sadly missed by her 3 sisters and 1
brother, Winnie Hutchinson ,
LacLaBiche, Alta. , Norah Petrie ,
Edmonton, Alta ., Theresa (Jim)
Clark, Salt Spring Island, B.C., Jack
(Jan-Del) Lloyd-Walters, Campbell
River, B.C. and many nieces and
nephews. A special thank you to the
nurses and staff at Greenwoods for
their loving care for the past 5 years,
also the nurses and Doctor on call at
Lady Minto Hospital in the early
morning hours of March 9th .
Cremation will take place at Saanich
Crematorium. There will be no service by her request. First Memorial
Funeral Services, 658-5244.

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone,
250-537-9933, or fax,
250-537-2613

Announcements
Notices
Employment
Services
Home Sweet Home
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals
Accommodation
Transportation
Too Late To Classify

POLICIES
Please check your ad after the first
insertion. Should an error appear
in an advertisement. Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. is only liable for
the amount paid for the space
occupied by the portion of the
advertisment in which the error
occurred . Driftwood Publishing
Ltd. will accept responsibility for
only one incorrect insertion.

Friday, March 31, 7-9pm

School

Hart Bradley (Lions) Hall, I 03
Bonnet Ave. - off Drake

ENROLLMENT
INFORMATION EVENING

537-9761
20/13

~
SALT SPRING
CENTRE SCHOOL

20/ 13

J1~LAND ~

now accepting applications
for the 2000/200 I school
year for students K-9.

~ ~PADU.ii~A.
WILDERNESS
CAMPS

• Accreditied Group
lndependant School
• BC certified teachers
• Small class sizes

Celebrating our 8th year of
unique, accredited summer
camps. KAYAKING, HIKING,
CUMBING , SAIUNG ...

Please phone for more
information- 537-9130

Day Camps:

3 to 5 days for youth 8-12
OvemieJ!t & Leadership Camps:

March 27, 2000

7-14 day Mountain or Marine
camps for youth 12-18.

25112

www.islandescapacles.com

THE LIONS HALL

REQUEST FOR
TENDERS

(250) 537-2537
20/ u

Sealed Tenders, plainly marked
on the envelope "Tender for
Secure Room Addition - Lady
Minto Hospital, Sale Spring
Island" will be received by the
Manager,
Lady
Minto
Hospital, at the Hospital
Administration Office, 135
Crofton Ro ad, Salt Spring
Island, B.C. V8K JTJ up to
2:30 p.m. local time on
Thursday, April 6, 2000 .
Tenders will be opened in
public immediately after the
closing time.

Will members please make
an effort to attend
UV\'2

School District #64

WE'RE THERE
AND WE CARE

(Gulf Islands)
014/tfn

lATE FRENCH
IMMERSION PROGRAM
THANKS TO the manager and staff
of the Ganges Village Market for the
gift of concrete curbs for our parking
lot and your generous and continuing support for our community activities. -The Salt Spring Island Lions
Club.

Grade Gentry September 2000
Students presently in Grade 5
and families who are interested
in the Late French Immersion
Program are invited to an
important meeting:

Soiree

• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

MUSIC & REFRESHMENTS

103 Bonnet Ave.

~1m
~l~

CHILDREN & ADULTS
- warmly welcomed!

Queen
Margaret's

will be held on
at 2:00pm

SPIRITUAL
COMMUNITY

2CJ/13

Everyone welcome
Contact:
Rebecca McKay at
746-4185 for more details

2000ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING

The Bahai's ofSalt Spring invite
you to an evening of

For more info/registration:

April 2, 2000
2:00pm
Mahon Hall

HOSPITAL
AUXILIARY
SOCIETY

ONE Human Family

Heather Martin 653-9729

ARTSPRING THEATRE

LADY MINTO

ONE Unfolding Religion

$30 +Dana
The Barn, Reynolds Rd.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

President's report, finandal reports,
election of officers. Come and be
part ofthe fUture of the GICAC.

ONE Loving Creator

April 28 - 30, 2000

Wed, April 5- 5-Bpm

The Canadian
Cancer Society
British Columbia and
Yukon Division
appreciates your generous support
Please send name of deceased,
name/address of next of kin and
name/address of donor for tax
receipt (VISNMC accepted) to:
Canadian Cancer Society
204 - 780 Tolmie Ave.
Victoria, B.C., V8X 3W4

Vipassana Buddhist
Meditation Weekend
Retreat

GULF ISLANDS
COMMUNITY ARTS
COUNCIL

20/11

1-800-663-7892
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

"BUILDING A Youth Positive
Community" - Public Forum, youth &
adults. Wednesday, March 29, 7 pm.,
Meaden Hall, Legion.
TREE HOUSE Cafe is booking summer music, so if you're interested in
playing on our patio this summer,
contact Jill at 537-8856 or drop by
the cafe.
POETRY MAKES the World Go
'Round. 8 poets reading poems from
near and far. Music by "This Side
Up." Refreshments by Planned
Parenthood. 7:30 Saturday, April B.
Lions Hall. $8 adults, $5 students.
WEAVERS GUILD offers classes for
ages 8 - 16 beginning at ArtSpring
Thursday, Mar. 30th, 3 - 4:30 pm .
Materials and looms provided. Tel:
537-1528.

Franco~hone

Thur, March 30, 2000 - 7pm
at Salt Spring Island MiddleSchool
Student Centre & Library

Fundraiser
in support of Texada Lands
acquisition

7PM, April 22

at the Farmers
Institute.
Please call 653-941 7 with
your auction donations.
We will pick up.
Tax receipts :ssued where
applicable

The work to be constructed
under this contract is generally
described as a two-storey wood
frame addition on concrete
footings and slab, connected to
the exsisting two-storey concrete and masonry structure.
Some demolition work of
existing walls and relocation of
existing underground services
is required. Special construction detailing and finishing
requirements apply to the
Secure Room area of the new
work.

Sponsored by

rhe Si\l.r Springls!and

C on se rv an c Y··,
'(I

20/12

FOR A complete calendar of coming
events check the Driftwood
Community Calendar, in our office
in the Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road , or on our
website
at
http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the
calendar for event planning, to
make sure your date doesn't conflict with someone else's.
YOU ARE invited to attend an
illustrated lecture by Dr. Caterina
Pizanias of The Art Exchange
entitled "Greece ... an artful
escape" at the Bouzouki Greek
Cafe at Grace Point Square, Salt
Spring Island on Sunday, April 2,
2000 at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome.
ANNUAL S.S .I. WOMEN'S
Fastball meeting . Portlock
portable, March 30. 7:00pm.
FELDENKRAIS ~ AWARENESS
Through Movement~ classes with
Alice Friedman resume in Ganges,
Monday, March 20 and Fulford
Thursday, March 23. Ganges 202
Lancer Bldg . 9:30-10:45 a.m.
Fulford, 190 Reynolds Road , 9:1510:30 a.m. Learn to move more
comfortably. Reduce pain and
stress. Call 653-4332 or 537-2343.

Spring Sale
JULIETTE'S
HAIR STUDIO
NEW SPRING
Aveda lip colours

SALT SPRING
SHEEP BREEDERS
MEETING

20~'f
Aveda eye makeup

Guest Speaker:

30~'(

DOUG HIGGINSON

Aveda hair and skin care

Tues. March 28

20o/~ff

EVERYONE WELCOME!

@

Joico and Biolage hair care

20o/~ff
and much more ...
3 days only! March 22-

There will be a mandatory site
visit for all contractors wishing
to bid the project on Thursday,
March 23, 2000 at I 0:00 a.m.
Drawings, specifications and
Tender Forms may be picked
up at that time.
Tenders will be requir ed to
include a Bid Bond and a
Performance Bond. The project
will not fall under the requirements of the Fair Wage Act.

7pm

For inform ation and/or
inquiries on chis project please
call Charles Kierulf, MAIBC,
at de Hoog D'Ambrosio architects (250) 384-4200

Farmers Institute Building
Uopper Room on Rai nl:xJw Rd
32/12

24

296 WILKIE WAY
537-9542

This paper is
100% recyclable

26/12
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: ELEANOR MAY
CAREY, Deceased,
formerly of 1311
McKinnon Rd., North
Pender Is. B.C. VON 2M1.
Notice to Creditors and
others having claims
against the estate of
Eleanor May Carey, are
hereby notified under section 38 of the Trustee Act
the particulars of their
claims should be sent to
the Executrix at Box 526 ,
Delta, B.C. V4K 4J7 on or
before April 5, 2000 after
which date the Executrix
will distribute the said
estate among the parties
entitled to it, having regard
only to the claims which
the Executrix then has
notice.
Allison Jordan-Knox
Executrix .for the estate of
Eleanor May Carey.
026/13

Boundary Reduction
Fulford Harbour
Waterworks District
Notice is hereby given that
Order in Council No. 1652 was
approved and ordered on
December 3, 1999 authorizing
an amendment to Letters
Patent for Fulford Harbour
Waterworks District, effective
from that date. The' authorizing
legislative provision is section
734 of the Municipal Act The
purpose of the amendment is
to reduce the boundary for
Fulford Harbour Waterworks
District to exclude a parcel of
land described as Lot B,
Section 13 & 14, Range 1,
South Salt Spring Island ,
Cowichan District, Plan 39622.
A copy of the amendment to
the Letters Patent and a map
showing the boundary of the
Fulford Harbour Waterworks
District may be viewed at
Patterson's Store during business hours.
This notice is published in
accordance with section
15(1)(b) ofthe Municipal Act.
~6/12

DRIFTWOOD WANTS to match you
up with your lost stuff! All found ads
are free to encourage you to call
with any items you may have found.
Place your free found ad Mon.-Fri. 8Spm.
FOUND: NEAR Ruckle Park, longhaired calico tortie-X , white boots,
green eyes. Hanging around for
about 5 months. Also, 1400 block
Fulford-Ganges Rd., spayed longhaired, fluffy Siamese cross, white
boots, dark brown tail and bib.
S.P.C.A. 537-2123.
$20 REWARD for lost scarf. Dark
purple, velvet Call 537-5750.
PAIR OF glasses left at the Rental
Stop on Saturday, March 11th.
Please claim at the Rental Stop, #1327 Rainbow Rd.
FOUND: ONE heavy blue dress with
red embroidery on Fulford-Ganges
Rd. Call 653-9392.
LOST: PAIR of glasses. Ladies tortoise-frame, one scratched lens. Last
weekend in and around town. Call
537-5107.
Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

A Driftwood
subscription

FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE

is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS

537-9933

·-- --.of--~-- -- .
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Fulford Harbour
Waterworks

Salt Spring

Island Golf &
Country Club

FAMILY PLACE
will be closed for Spring
Break. Monday, March
20 to Friday, March 24.

WILL RE -OPEN ON
MONDAY, MARCH 27
@9:30AM

MEETING

35/12

Wed, April 12, 2000
7:30pm
~CLUBHOUSE~

By order ofthe Board
Debbie Cade,
Secretary to the Board
32/14

NOTICE of
regular monthly
public PARC meeting.
Monday, March 27,
2000, 7:30pm,
FULFORD HALL

LOCAL INDUSTRY seeking individual(s) to create a food production
business utilizing by-products of our
operation. Small investment required
but support and materials available
for start-up period. Design your own
business and working conditions.
Rob/Murray, Gulf Islands Brewing,
653-2383.

• elegibiliry for membership in the B.C. College ofTeachers

Are you unemployed and need help
with your job search? Are you
thinking about re-training?

Weisner BASe

The G ulf Islands School District invites appl ications fo r the position of
Principal of Pender Islands School, comm encing August 15, 2000. Enrolling
90 pupils Kindergarten to Grade 8 and with a Distributed Learning Centre
for 15 pupils in Grades 9 - 12, the school is located on North Pender Island,
between Vancouver and Victoria, in the Georgia Strait.
.

;"@:~

"' 'arts recreation
parb

50/lfn

ll ~

~

1v~~

SALT SPRING
SHEEP BREEDERS
MEETING
Guest Speaker:

DOUG HIGGINSON

Tues. March 28

7pm·
EVERYONE WELCOME
@

Farmers Institute Building
Uopper Room on Rain row Rd.
32112

NETWORK • NEWS

Salt Spring
Couple guilty
of exposing
themselves to
over 3,000,000
readers.
With a Network
Classified Ad, you
will reach over
3,000,000 readers
in 109 newspapers
in B.C. and the
Yukon. If you are
buying, selling or
simply telling ...
It pays to spread
the word.
Call The Driftwood at:

537-9933

Please forward applications with resumes and a list of references by Apr. 7/00 ro:

D.R. Sutherland
Superintendent of Schools
School District #64 (Gulflslands)
112 Rainbow Rd.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2K3
Fax:250-537-4200

Please call Marta

EARN $200, $300, $500 or more per
week assembling product in the
comfort of your own home. Send a
self-addressed, stamped envelope
to O.P.H ., 6-2400 Dundas St. West,
Suite 541, Ref. 1353, Mississauga,
Ont. L5K 2R8.
ASSISTANT COORDINATOR for
Market in the Park. Part-time April
through October. Saturdays .
Applicants must be mature, flexible,
diplomatic and able to work independently. Resumes must be submitted to PARC office, Portlock Park
by April30.
PERSON WITH Shipwright experience to work on 40' fibreglass .
Mainly woodwork (not a major job),
will require some wood replacement
and rebonding. 537-0612 eves.
DRIFTWOOD
PUBLISHING
reminds readers that we are not in a
position to authenticate advertised
job offers. We encourage you to
carefully investigate employment
opportunities. Remember: payment
is never required to obtain a job. If
you encounter any problems, contact the Better Business Bureau.
FULFORD INN now accepting applications for upcoming busy summer
season . All positions, experienced
only. Apply to Lisa at Fulford Inn.
NO FLAKES please. Need 2 reliable
people to do phone sales from their
own home. F.T./P.T. Please call 5371517.
THANK YOU to all of the talented
people who sent applications &
resumes to Dept. A. A candidate has
been chosen with skills very specific
to the task. Good luck to you all!
RELIEF STAFF required for busy
medical office. Duties primarily of a
chart manament nature with limited
phone work and patient interaction.
Good organizational skills an asset.
Please submit resume to Dr.
Reznick's office by March 27th, #2 306 Lower Ganges Rd. , V8K 2V3.
LIVE-IN CAREGIVER needed for
independent lady. Good for someone
with daytime job. Phone 537-2282.
HELP WANTED : sales associate PT,
male or female. Retail experience an
asset. Mu st be friendly, outgoing,
abl e to work weekdays and weekends. Apply in person with resume
to Kim or Fiona at Mouat's Clothing.
GET PAID at home. Perfect home
business. Distribute uniq~~ _h~f!l_e

AUTO
CARS FROM $500 .
Government seized and
surplus. Sold locally. Call
for information. Toll Free
1-888-341-gsoo Ext.
B100(Fee).
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
COLLECT CASH! Coke ,
Pepsi, Frito-Lay, Mars .
Re-fill unique vendors in
your area. FfT, PfT. No
selling. Min . Investment
$13,980. Call 1-888-5775376 (24Hrs) Member
B.B.B. and D&B.
Furniture Problems are
BIG BUSINESS! Mobile
furniture repair franchises
provide 20 services .
Home based , high margin. unlimited customers.
Division of world's largest
service franchise organization. Minimum $26k investment. Previous experience NOT required. Call
Furniture Medic 1-800263-5928 for information.
ONLY $124,000 TURN KEY. Growing Billion$ industry. Be the first in your
area to provide superior
product for up to 70% less
than the competition . Toll
Free 1-888-526-3388.
GET PAID IN 7 DAYS!
Huge Breakthrough with
home based businesses,
no selling involved! It's
Hot! Toll Free 24hrs. 1800-811-2141
code
11g655.
DISTRIBUTORS required
for m&m's official licensed
product. First time in your
area. Minimum investment $10.950 . Your investment is guaranteed.
$100K yr. Potential. For
details 1-877-448-7744

~-----·-BY THE MAKERS OF
PLEASE MUM . We are
looking for motivated in dependent Consultants to
sell our exciting line of
Canadian made quality
children 's and women·s
clothing lines through
Home Parties. We offer
40% commission, training
and the opportunity for
advancement. If you want
a flexible schedule and a
great income call us for
information at 1-800-6659644.
$500 IN 48 HOURS.
Realistic income. No selling. Free details. Call 1800-811-2141
ext.

• Fax machines
• Photocopiers
• Cash registers

weisner®saltspring.com

537-5058
1061tfn

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS . Are
you having a problem controlling your
eating? If you're interested in helping
yourself, we're interested in helping
you . lnfo. 537-2056.

B.B.I. HOME Improvements. Decks,
fencing, kitchens, bathrooms, additions, cottages. 537-1810.
DECKS, FENCES, gates; artistic
and sound. House levelling, foundation repair, structural repair, renovations. Free project discussion. Call
Shaun Adams, 537-4942.
THE JOBMAN Handyman Service.
Spring cleanups, lawn care, decks
cleaned and more. Efficient, economical and enthusiastic. Phone us
today at 537-2262.

ALANON/ALATEEN A program for
family and friends of alcoholics. For
further information call 537-9858 or
537-2941.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS - 1-800663-1441 - 24hrs.CRISIS LINE for
Salt Spring- toll-free 1-8n-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the Eastern
Star. Contact Ida McManus, 537-

5423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics meet in
homes for mutual support. Call 5372543.

Network Classifieds

1
1 0
A _5 5 0 C
A T
N These ads appear in approximately 100
Britid C•I••U• .. ~ Ydu community newspapers in B.C .and Yukon
and reach more than 3 million readers.

ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT
HOT IN THE CITY!! 1900-561 -2478 18+, 24HR
LIVE!!!
www .l uv shak.com.

SALES/SERVICE

If you are receiving
Employment Insurance
Benefits (or have received
these benefits within the last 3
years) we have a variety of programs available to assist you .

at 1-888·993·2299

537-9933
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

Ron

Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.

Call and find out how! Mon.-Fri. 8-5

Call· (250) 537-4646

~£~~~

• involvment in curriculum or program initiatives

Japanese Giant

'l,?.L1 ?_

.

• ability and desire to work co llaboratively

Life Balance

• Japan's #1 preventive
health corporation
• $1g billion in sales since 1g75
• Currently in 23 Countries
• Fastest growing industry in
North America
• Unparalleled timing for
North American market
• Just like being the
franchisor or franchisee
• Help others attain total
wellness: Body, mind,
family, society, finances

Agenda:

• excellent communication, conflict and interpersonal relationship skills

A SUBSCRIPTION TO
DKIFfWOOD CAN
SAVE YOU~~~

Expanding Globally

- Market Advisory GroupBylaw Recommendation
- Referendum Update
- ArtSpring Funding

-

SSI Employment Services

School District #64 (Gulflslands)

• evidence of exemplary teaching experiences

ANNUAL GENERAL

~~.

The successfu l applicants will demonstrate:

Pender Islands School

April 3, 2000 - 7pm

32/13

AT THE Jobman, we don't cut corners - we cut the grass. For all your
lawn care needs, phone us today at
537-2262.

PRINCIPAL

ANNuAL GfNERAL MfrnNG
O.A.P Room Fulford Hall
1 trustee to be elected
3yr term, motions will be
presented, votes wiU be taken.

ARTCRAFT 2000, June 2- Sept. 17.
Applications welcomed for an assistant manager, a cashier & 2 sales
assistants. All must have demonstrated good public relations skills.
Previous retail experience an asset.
The assistant manager position will
be a summer placement for a post
secondary student and requires
strong organizational skills. Apply in
writing by April 7, to G.I.C.A.C.; attn:
Judy Mitchell , 114 Rainbow Rd .,
S.S.I., V8K 2V5.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
WE
NEED
HELP!
Processing and organizing data. PfT, FfT. No experience required . Full
training provided. Call for
details and application 1888-748-5486.
.
.
NEW
MILLENNIUM
BUSINESS Opportunity
Explodes . Fastest growing Residential Alarm
Company in Canada, with
over 40 dealers coast to
coast , is looking for a
dealer for this area. We
have a very "unique",
proven marketing program that will dominate
market
place .
the
Investment for Dealer
$25,000 .
Master
Distributor is also available. Dealer level income
is approximately $g,7oo to
$25,000/mo., plus re-occurring monthly revenue
income for the next 20-30
years . Experts have recognized this as "The
Opportunity Of The
Decade ". The Security
Company Of Excellence
Inc. Gary McDonnell, 1800-964-8805 . Evenings
and Weekends 204-228 7466 .
(Winnipeg)
www .thesecuritycompany .com
E-mail :
tskaren@ autobahn.mb.ca
NEED A PRE-PRESS expert/designer in Calgary.
We're in advertising/marketing . One year experience with pre-press, programs, printers. No time
for full ad - much too
busy. Call The Matridigm
Corporation 403-2155770.
GREAT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY on the
Sunshine Coast. For Sale:
Fully established/licenced
75 seat restaurant/patio.
Excellent location with
ocean v ie w . Asking
$69 ,500 . Inqu iries 250561-20g4.
UNPRECEDENTED OP PORTUNITY. An established
Canadian
Franchise in bottled water
is expand ing its product
focus to incorporate an
explosive e-commerce
oppo rt unity . Complete
turnkey with guaranteed
territories from $7 ,500 .
Call Mike 1-888-9282582.
EDUCATION
A NEW CAREER? Train
to
be
an
Apartment/Condominium
Manager. Many jobs
available! Free job placement
assistance .
Government registered
program. For information/brochure Call (604)
61l1 -5456/1 -800-665-

I$ 2 g Q

for 25 words

ITo place an ad call
this paper or the BCYadditional word CNA at (604) 669-9222

$ 6.00 each

EDUCATION
BE A SUCCESSFUL
WRITER . . . write for
money and pleasure with
our
unique homestudy course . You get individual tuition from professional writers on all aspects ol writing - romances , short stories,
radio and TV scripts, articles and children's stories. Send today for our
FREE BOOK.
TOLL
FREE 1-800-267-1829
FAX 1-613-749-g551 The
Writing School 3373 - 38
McArthur Ave Ottawa, ON
K1L6R2 .

FOR SALE MISC.
DSS SATELLITE SYSTEMS. 500 channels with
Viper card. New Echostar
card . Complete systems
available. We'll beat any
competitor pricing. Trades
welcome. 780-914-5772.
Website :
www.angelfire.com/tv.dss.

COUNSELLOR TRAIN ING INSTITUTE offers
distance learning and on
campus courses for certificate and diploma programs. Course catalogue
1-800-665-7044
www.counselortraining .co

HELP WANTED
THINKING
ABOUT
WORKING over seas?
$25 .00 to $35.00 per
hour. No experience necessary . 18+. Call costs
$25 .00 flat rate . Call 1900-565-5627 pamphlet
plus application.

m.
WORK FOR THE largest
employer in the wor ld!
The Tourism Hospitality
Industry !
Adventure
Tourism, TravelfTourism,
Pre-employment Flight
Attendant
or
H osp ita I i ty / Re sort
Management. Canadian
Tourism College. Surrey
1-800-668-9301
or
Vancouver (604) 7368000.
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
LOOKING for floor covering installers for linoleum
and carpet plus second
installer for ceramics and
hardwood residential and
commercial. References
required. Phone 780-8492477. Fax 780-849-2466.
DAVID THOMPSON RESORT summer staff required . (Must be drug
free!).
Maintenance ,
motel , restaurant, store.
Fax 403-721-2267. Box
17 , Nordegg , Alberta ,
TOM 2HO. Ron Killick.
Located
Canadian
Rockie s;
www .davidthompsonre sort.com.
FOR SALE MISC.
SAWMILL $48g5 SAW
LOGS INTO BOARDS ,
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill value
anywhe re .
Norw ood
Industries, manufacturer
of sa wm il ls , edgers &
skidders. Free information
1-800-566-689g.
HOME THEATER LIQUI DAT IO N!
No money
down. Only $g9/month.
It's like having a movie
theater in. your own
home. First 50 callers receive free satellite dish
with purchase. Toll Free

660-WEEKOF
MARCH 20/2000

HEALTH PRODUCTS
BUY QUALITY VITAMINS
and herbal supplements
direct. No middlemen.
Wholesale factory prices.
Guaranteed home delivery. Call today for your
free full colour catalogue .
Toll free 1-877-900-4372.

MISCELLANEOUS
DO YOU SUFFER from
Irritable Bowel Syndrome
(IBS)? Other bowel disorders? Talk to Leah 2504g1-2250 (Kelowna) or
toll free 1-877-868-8883
PAY TELEPHONE
SERV. ·
CANADA'S #1 PSYCHICS .... know your future
in 2000. Love, health, career and money. Accurate
and Affordable readings.
Call Now 1-900-451-7070
$2.89/minute 18+.
HONESTY, CLAIRVOYANCY & ASTROLOGY.
Call Karonanna, 1-900451-9602 - $4.99/min. Or
Call 1-800-7 35-2067 &
use Visa/ Mastercard &
get 10 minutes Free. For
recorded message on
your fu ture Call 1-900630-6262. $2.g9/min., 24
hrs. 18+.
PERSONALS
LOVE PS YCHICS TELL
all by phone. Love, soulmate compatibility, job,
money, lucky numbers,
career change , dreams.
1-900-870 -9g99
$3.99/min. 18+. Adults
only. www.yogi.com.
REAL ESTATE
SELL your home ! Us e
the most powerful classified system in Canad a
and re ach milli ons of
readers .
Intrigued ?
Contact this newspaper
and ask about Network
Classifieds. Or call 604669-9222 ext. 3.
SAL TSPRING ISLAND ,
attractive 3 bdrm , 2 112
bath home, 0.81 acres,
doub le garage . Large
master bedroom, 4 pee .
ensuite. S.W. facing, near
beaches. $245,900 (250)

REAL ESTATE
2g ACRES . Outstanding
house, garages, hip roof
barn ,
outbuildings ,
bunkhouses,
arena ,
fenced, power , water,
trees. More land available . 30 minutes from
Saskatoon. $154 ,900.
306-827-2076.
SERVICES
CRIMINAL RECORD ?
Canadian pardon seals
record . U.S. waiver permits legal American entry.
Why risk employment, licensing, travel, arrest, deportation, property confiscation? Canadian - U.S.
Immigration specialists. 1800-347-2540.
SKIING
SKI BIG WHITE
Kelowna , BC , • 1oo·
Condos/ChaletsfTownho
mes-Studios, 5 bdrms, ski
in/out, hot tubs , gas f/p,
full kitchens . Book Now!
Spring Break! www.condosunlimited.com 1-888676-gg77.
STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL
BUILDINGS
"Cheaper than Wood"
Quo nset-Straig htwall
quonset-all- new Alp ine
Mod el : 4 :12 roof pitc h.
Pre-engineered Stee l
Build ings .
Factory
Clearance. BC Company,
Alpine Steel Buildings. 1800-565-9800.
TRAVEL
TIMESHARE RESALES .
To buy, sell or rent worldwide. World 's Largest
Reseller . Era Stroman
since 1g7g_ Buyers call 1800-613-7897. Sellers call
1-800-201-0864. Internet
www.stroman.com.
TRUCKS
"0
DOWN
O .A.C. "
Guaranteed credit approvals. Trucks , 4x4's ,
crew cabs, diesels, sport
utilities. Repo's , broken
leases, heavy duty equipment. Take over pay ments. Free delivery. Call
The Untouchables now. 1800-993-3673. Vancouver
327-7752.
WANTED
A C LEAN ENVIRO NMENT and money in your
pocket. General Scrap
pays best prices for all
scrap metals . Batteries
(minimum 40 lbs.) $2.50.
780-453-7000. 11915-156

. . ....... , • ._ _ _ , --,,,

SALT SPRING Hep C Support
Group. Call the Community Centre
at 537-9971 for more information.

Provides
temporary
sh e lter, food, practica l
s upp o rt , co un se ll ing,
info rm at io n
a nd
referra ls, a nd advocacy
to wome n a nd th eir
child re n see k ing safety
from v io le n ce a nd
abuse. Th is 24 hour
se rvi ce is sa fe, free and
co nfid en ti a l.
For
info rmat ion o r s upp o rt
ca ll the c r isis lin e at
537-0735 o r TOLL FREE
a t 1-877-435-7544.
1711

Liuf¥ :Minto Gu!fJsfand$
HO~:i'PITAL FOUNDATION

The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are
to raise funds which will be
used to expand and enhance
the delivery of medical care by
the Hospital to Gu lf Islands
residents . You can help the
Foundation attain these goals
by a gift of funds , real or personal property, memorial
bequests, end owme nts , life
insurance or securities.
All donatio ns will be reco gnized in the Hosp ital and
recei pts for Income Tax purposes will be issued .
Please help YOUR Hospital so
it can help YOU .
135 Crofton Rd .
Salt Sprin g Island,
V8K 1T1

538-4845

D R I F T W 0 0 0: (

Jonathan Yardley
Architect
Providing full architectural
services.Initial consultation free

539 -2222

Pender

629-363 1

SHOP

023/tfn

WELDING - MACHIN ING, fabricating, specializing in aluminum and
stainless steel. Island Marine
Construction, #2- 156 Alders Ave.,
behind the ambulance station 5379710, Fax 537·1725.

Mon.-Fri .

?am- 5:30pm
Sat. Sam-5:30pm

Gulf
Islands
Op tical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Sat urdays

166 Rainbow Rd.

537-5564
TOP PRICES Paid. Antiques, china,
collectables, silver, furniture, estates.
Buying, Selling, Appraisals. 20 years
in the business. Selling internationally. Black Duck Antiques. Noel
Fowles, 537-5993. <Cfowles @ saltspring.com>.

323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence
>Wtfo

TAIT TECHNICAL Solutions. Marine
mechanical, electrical & pumping
systems repair & service, machine
shop services . Fine mach ining ,
milling & welding . Sam Anderson,
537-5268.

PARTYTIME RE NTALS - We re nt
dishes, glassware, cutlery, linen ,
tables, chairs, tents, assorted party
supplies. Fax/phone - 537-4241 or
537-4577 . Inqui ri es , pick-up and
drop-oft at Love My Kitchen.

Driftwood
is OnLine!

Robert Charpentier

(

~ ;evelopments

9
~/

GULF

222/tfn

MATERIALS

A
.

I

RENOVATION SALE: microwave,
fridge, wall oven - take it all $200 or
priced individually. 537-9489.
JENN-AIR GAS cooktop. Brand new,
white baked enamel with stainless
trim , 33" cutout in counter. Paid
$1500, sell $1300 cash. 537-9489.

* READY MIX
* WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGG ED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TAN KS
* SCArFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
220ttfn

Distinction"

Vilktld-

eruu.t."ciitul (1980) ..eu.

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set-ups,
In stalling Software, Tutoring ,
Internet. Your place or ours. Yes, we
make house calls days/ evenings/
wkends. $25 /hr. 15 years exp.
Phone Robert. 537-2888 Arvana
Consulting.
IMAGEN. NEW computer systems
and local Internet access. Free 60
day trial account. 537-1950.
RECYCLE OLD computers for families' benefit. Keep lead out of land·
fills. Call Peter at 537-5266.

Ron
Weisner BASe

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
LARGEST SELECTION
ON SALT SPRING
ISLAND

SALES/SERVICE

• Computers & peripherals
• Set-up, repair, tutoring
weisner®saltspring.com

537-2111
302laJo

\..

FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE
DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS

537-9933

UNICORN

SALT SPRING INTERIORS

537-2732

LET•s GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produ ce the working dra win gs
you'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
537-1037
and ask for Jim

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

I

FREE ESTIMATES
on renovations
and new work

I
I
I • 2 signs
• Garage sale tips
I • Price stickers
I

ACCENT
ANDRE 537·2156

LaFoRTune

SALT

SP R I N G

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service fro m
plans to completion

537-5247- 537-5092
Salt Sprinc Island

222111 ,

Serving the island since 1968
~ <0>f
Box 507, Ganges P.O. SSI, B.C. VSK 2W2

537·5345
222/tfn

Yukon

Newspaper
you w an t
3,000,000
$290. (up
GU LF

D

Reduce Reuse Recycle

537-9933
FAX 250-537-2613

KONIG & SON

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 17 years
Competitive & Reliable

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(will compensate owner)

537-9531

SOFA SAGGING'? Replacing your
old foam gives new life to tired furniture without the cost of re-upholstering. The Duncan Foam Shop. 5201
Trans Canada Hwy. (in The Pine
Factory.) Phone 1-888-301 -0051 .

537-5888
FOR SIZES & RATES
264/tfn

J)OWN

TO

EARTH

• All work gauranteed
• Free estimates
• journeyman Painter

~

Chris Fawcett
537-1302

nmmrw::zwnm:nw!:=-! =tmt\:J.ZZ:ti1lW~ma-g

GANGES ELECTRONICS, TV, VCR,
stereo, marine , communi cations
electronics repairs. We sell preowned TV's, VCR 's etc. Mouats
Lower Mall. 537-8893.

pAINTING

EVERY WEEK,
OVER

VOLQUARDSE~
537·5188

4,000

INTERIORIEXTBRIOR
TOM

P.O. Box385
Ganges Post Office
SSI, BC VBK 2W1

PEOPLE,
BUY and READ
the

DRIFfWOOD!

• GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
• Cedar fen ce ra ils

537-4161

·

RESERVE TODAY CALL

HONEST OL'S

appears
newspapers

I
I

I

FIREWOOD

WALTERHUSER
&SONS

I
I

• Inventory list
• Your location on our map .
• Balloons

Wall papering
& painting

ConTRacrznc;

I

:o:~~~~~s ~ -:

537-2590
eel: 53 7•7046
Brian Little

March 25, 10-2, 155 Southridge Rd.
7. GARAGE SALE! Moving ! 1
Furniture, bathtubs, clothes, books,
toys, etc. Saturday, March 25, 11-2,
130 Churchill Rd.
-8._2_7_
0 ..,0-L.,...
D--=s--=c..,o-n,---R-d-., -,-S-at-ur-d-ay,
Mar. 25, 9 to 3 pm. Inflatable boat,
furniture, games, desk, misc.

!:!!ll!I!!WiJI!j.1A:!!9'ijU
Ad vertise your garage sale in the I
Driftwood classifieds & you,U get: I

"Safer than Someone 's
Old barn"

COMMITMENT IS THE PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

222/tln

I
I

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

ELECTRIC LTD.

Kent
John
537-5463
537-9857
Fax 537-5407

3. SATURDAY, MARCH 25 , 165
Howell Lane. 9 am. - 12 noon. Toys,
household items, misc ., some
hand cut wooden crafts, king-size
headboard, Ama na Star-M ar
upright freezer, ski machine.
1 4. 3-FAMILY SALE , Saturday,
March 25th, 9 a.m . - noon. 2255
North End Road, lower deck.
Kitchen & other "good stuH".

347 Up per G anges Road

Drywalling with machines
Insulating & vapour barrier
Texture ceilings & walls
Vinyl board & steel studding
Priming of wallboard

.:-~'

YOUR OFFICIAL I
1
GARAGE SALE 1
I
LOCATOR 1
I
MAP 1
I
I
1.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1. LIONS GARAGE Sale , 103 5. MOVING SALE : 225 Arbutus 1
1Bonnet Ave. Every Friday, Saturday Rd., Saturday, March 25th, 10 am. only, 10 am - 12 noon. Come & 3 pm. No early birds. Kitchen table, I
we just may have it. New 6 chairs , lawn furn iture , picn ic
I browse,
merchandise arriving daily. Good, table , sewing machine , tools,
I clean merchandise wanted . Call plumb ing & electrical bits and I
537·2000 for pick-up or info.
pieces,. single bed, lots more!
1 2. NEIGHBOURHOOD YARD sale, 6. MEGA METRES Fabric Sale and I
March 25th , 10-3 pm ., 113 other household items too. New
1Bayview Road, Vesuvius.
kids and quilters prints. Saturday, 1

Ser ving t!Je Gulf Islands since 1974

•
•
•
•
•
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MINI STORAGE

1;!.1
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340 GARAGE SALES

DRYWALL

CONSTRUCTION
Remodel, Repair,
Renovate... mostofall, _
Reliable! ~

537-5058
322/tfn

Fo r all your d isplay
advertising needs call
Peter or Fiona today!

"Quality Homes of

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

GIFf
REGISTRY

Women's only Thursday nights 5: 15p.m.
Please call537 -1733 or 537-2993

Call Today fo r Free Estimate!
Office: 653-4252
Cell : 537-6069

:;r,.coA'ST

Are you
registered in our

M-F 9am-4:30 • Sat 9am-2

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
• Commercial
• Retail
• Residential
• Senior Discounts!
NEW & OLD CONSTRUCflON

1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631

Rainbow Road

THE TRAVEL

25 SONOTUBES, 20" with cu stom
rebar, $40 each. 3 oak French doors,
36" with jambs, brand new, $200
each. Antique rebuilt Massy Harris
tractor, $2700. 537-1540.

537-9911

Galiano

Check it out at:
www .gulfislands.net

C L A S S I F I E ,,R,'.
5 3 7 - 9 9 .3 3 ' "h4*<

....

Call us first at

Salt Spring _ 537-2270

SALT SPRING
TRANSITION
HOUSE:

~
....

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS

,,.. ,,.....,, , _, ' .._,,

Wayne La ngley

Gu lf Island Tree Serv ices

•Dangerous trees •
• Sectional removal
• Views, limbing & Topping
• Forest landscaping fo r
fire safety and bea uty.

That's a lot of
readers for your
classified.

DriftWo0d
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QUALITY PINE furniture . The
Island's largest selection of bedrooms, dining rooms, TV centres,
bookcases, bunkbeds, futons, computer desks, wall beds and much
more. The Pine Factory, 5201 Trans
Canada Highway, 1 km . South of
Duncan 1-888-301-0051.
ANTIQUE COFFEE table, beautiful
solid oak, double pedestal with 2
slide-out leaves $525. Antique reproduction dining harvest table, solid
pine , 6' x 38", $850 . White lkea
TV/music bench $120. 537-1804.

GREENHOUSES · WILL deliver and
set up. Quality cedar, tempered
glass. 6'7" x 7'2", $1050. 6'7" x 13'9",
$1550. Phone (250) 978-0067.

ADDRESS LABELS, rubber stamps,
made to order - et cetera in Upper
Ganges Centre. 537-5115.
WE BUY & sell furniture, everyday
or antique, plus a wide assortment
of items. Call us. The Great Ganges
Junk Co. , 537-4507.
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! Repairs,
bags & belts , used vacuum bargains. Satisfaction guaranteed! Salt
Spring Linen & Drycleaners, 116
Hereford Avenue , Ganges. 5372241.
WEDDING DRESS size 8/10, train,
lace bodice, satin skirt w/lace accent
$300 or B/0 · 537-9259.
BIG SALE on lawrimowers :
rototillers and chainsaws. 235 M.F.
diesel tractor with 350 loader, 650
Yamaha motorcycle. Phone 537·
4267.
'

-

.GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 2000

SELLING : EVENFLO car seat ,
Kepmore washing machine, freezer,
Filter Queen vacuum, double bed·
frame, rocking chair, four speakers,
amp. 538-0096.
TRUMPET FOR sale , student
model, $150, excellent shape.
Playstation, with extra gear. $100.
537-5977.
CUSTOM
DRAPERY
and
Upholstery. Large showroom of fabrics available. Free consultation and
estimates. 537-5837.
BEAUTIFUL CEDAR will cut to size
for you. $1200 per 1000 board feet.
Also, fabulour fir for flooring. Call Liz,
538-0293.
UTILITY TRAILER • lg. fibreglass
topped, finished inside, wired, dble
back doors, $350. Viberge winter
corks, size 41, $80. 14-18 pc. iron
stone dinner set, white w/blue flowers, $15. 653-2311 .
1975 MOBILE HOME, must view to
appreciate. Plus reno sale, 8 windows, track lights, blinds and doors.
Call 537-8595.
GOLDENSEAL the medicinal herb!
Rootlets available for spring planting. Send S.A.S.E. to: T. Green, 279
Fergus St. South, Mount Forest, ON.
NOG 2L2.
IOMEGA ZIP 100 drive scsi. As new.
$70 obo. RCA colour TV, 15" $75
obo. 537-4855.
POKER TABLE, $50 . Dart board
w/cabinet , $50 . Rototil ler, $200.
Chainsaw, $75. Small metal lathe,
$200.537-4834.
" PRE-INVENTORY CLEARANCE
•• Victorian dusty rose curved front,
deep tufted, luxury sofa, loveseat,
chair, $3,000. Now 112 price, or 8'
sofa $799. Loveseat $788, chair
$288; marble 3-pce coffee table set,
$598; oak or cherry Queen Anne 3
ft . coffee table set, $249; nest of
~ tables, $129; oak/almond 16" x 40",
4 dr. desk, $68. Solid wood 5-pce.
dinettes, $299; walnut dining suite,
$349; black/green master bedroom
suite c/w queen mattress, box
spring , night tables, $598. Save
ex1ra 14% no PST, no GST on china,
crystal , bric-a-brac , housewares,
books, records, accessories, paintings, suitcases. Open Sun. 11-4. Buy
& Save, 9818 ·4th St. , Sidney. Visa,
M/C, lnterac.
REFRIGERATOR, $35. Freezer, $35.
Or both, $50. Painted chest-of-drawers. $10 . Canonv for short-box

KRESNO AIRTIGHT wood stove,
cast iron with attractive sheet metal
surround. Good condition. $300 obo.
537·5997.
1990 FORD F150 , 4X4 , 300/6,
propane powered. Good condition,
$7,000. Computer 486 , Windows
3.1. Offers. 537-2601 .
DRYER FOR sale, excellent condition , $125 obo. Call Lisa at 5371769.
HAY FOR sale . First cut hay
$4.50/bale, second cut $6.50/bale,
Timothy first cut, $8 .00/bale. All
delivered. 537-8783.
CRAFTSMAN 7 HP. chopper/shredder, $450. Massey Ferg. 12 hp. garden tractor with rotary tiller, mower
deck, plow and trailer, $250. Bee
Stuff - 4 frame electrical extractor, 2
complete hives with 16 supers ,
many frames plus 3 frame boxes,
$200 takes all. OPTA photo enlarger
with lens, never used, $100. 4 only, 9
x 24 aluminum portlights, $100. 5372794.
NEW! RCA 18 inch, digital satellite
system, over 300 channels; movies,
sports, etc. No monthly payments.
For info call 250 920-6818.
"PARAGON" ELECTRIC kiln, approx.
2 cu. ft., assorted sizes Pyrometric
cones, $200. Electric Potters wheel
& stand, 12 in. surface, 10-12 in .
disks, $150. Black, van centre console, 2 compartments, 4 cup hold·
ers, $30. 537-2869.
WASHER & DRYER, brand new
Inglis! Never been used. $800 obo.
Phone 537·9516.
MAYTAG WASHING machine, older
but works well. $75. Wanted: refrigerator. 537-2988.
JONSERED CHAINSAW, model
451 EV, 18 inch bar and original
chain . Used occasionally only by
original owner. $175. 537-9325.

FRASER•s
THIMBLE Flt~S

175 ARBUTUS
537-5788

~f'

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

HUGE SELECTION
of seeds, including vegetables,
annuals, herbs & wild flowers .
Chestnuts & Asian pears

NOW AVAILABLE!

SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We
are open Tuesday through Saturday,
10 am to 5 pm. This service is operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services . Please call
The Recycle Depot at 537-1200, or
Community Services at 537-9971 for
information on materials accepted
for recycling.
MEDIUM-SIZED DOG house, vinyl
siding. 537-4834.
COUCH AND Loveseat. Still lots of
wear left. You pick up. 537-1555.

BABY GRAND Piano, W.P. Haines
and Co. 4 ft. 10 in. mahogany with
ivory keys. Offers on $7,000. Phone
653-9556.

LEOPARD GECKO, 3 year old male
with 30 gal. tank and guidebook.
Moms, this is an easy care pet! 5374667.
DO YOU love cats but don't have
one because you travel or you 're
afraid the cat will outlive you? Could
you help the SPCA by fostering a cat
or cat and kittens for a short period?
It will be kitten season soon and our
space is limited. Fostering can save
lives. We would supply food , litter
and medical care. If you can help,
please call537-2123.
SHEEP & LAMBS for sale . 5372855.

THIS COLUMN is designed for free
recyclable items only (no animals).
There is no charge to place items in
this column. Ads must be submitted
in person at the Driftwood office
(328 Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 2 pm.) .
GIVE AWAY Tandy computer as a
word orocessor. Enalish/Ger.man

2ND FLOOR OFFICE
554 sq. ft., 2 pc. washroom,
chairlift, lots of parking.
For more information or to

view, please call
510/tfn

315 Upper Ganges Rd.
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BEST Q UALITY COMMERCIAL

SIGHTFIRST
A LIONS

0•

UNITS O N

S.S.

I SLAN D.

Leases starting at $5 sq. ft.
Contact:

PRO.JECT

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical ,,!If,

Marshall

AIR MILES

are here!

4,....___

~AYLESS
We value the island™

537-9220

MERCHANTS MEWS

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE

REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel

1ires • Batteries • A= ories
537-4554 or 537-9300

TWO BEDROOM duplex, 111
Maliview Dr. $675/mo. Available
immediately. 537-4415.
WATERFRONT · SOUTHFACING
Scott Pt. Dr. 2 bdrm., 4 bath + den.
May 1st. $1350/mo. 653-9786.
3 BDRM., 1·1 /2 BATHS, oceanview
duplex on Maliview, washer & dryer.
Large private yard. $750, avail. April
1.537-4413.
APRIL 1 THROUGH July 1, one
bedroom cabin, suit one person, no
pets. $400/mo. +hydro. 537-2702.

2 bdrm., 2 stories post/beam,
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY homes.
1200 - 1500 sq . ft., $28 ,000 ·
$48,000. Large character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387 ,
www.nickelbros.com
TOWN LOT treed, south facing ,
water and sewer, 25% down, vendor
take back. $73,000. 653-4347.
ONE SIDE of duplex, Vic West, one
and two bedroom suite , gross
$1600/mo. Walk to town, well kept,
well priced. $179,900. Wendy 6532311 . Available immediately.
TWO BEDROOM Salt Spring house.
Insulated garage/workshop, Maxwell
water, 0.8 acre landscaped, view lot.
Vendor financing available .
$145,000. (250) 360-0307.

One-level condo (like a little
house) in quiet, secure retirement community. Lg, sunny
kitchen w/dishwasher, south
facing, deck gets sun all day,
steps down to flow ers and
lawn. Large bedroom & den.
Fireplace, 6 applian ces.
Affordable at $142,500.
Call owner at 537-5718
41 0/10

wood floors, w asber/ dryer.
NIS, NIP, $775/ mo.

537-9406

805 n

BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES for less.
Fibreglass, epoxy, hardware, fasteners... Best prices; will ship anywhere.
The Marine Supply Store, 1·888·
748-1149 or lmarine.com.

Fairfield Realty
Property
Management
• Very lrg/bright new Bach on
water, tenants up, 5 appl, a must
see! N/S, no inside pets. $625.
• l bdrrn horne with loft, w.stove,
nicely treed yet sunny, private,
N/S cat ok, $750 incl. water.
• 1 bdnn in 4 plex close to Ganges,
quiet tenants, laundry room, NIP
please, $400 incl. water.
• 3 bdnn lower duplex, S.end, 4
appl, woodheater, new carpets, garden, carpon, N/S cat ok. $750.

537-2833
Island
Explorer Property
Management Limited
537-4722 - 1-800-800-9492

1992 MACGREGOR 26', trailer,
20hp outboard, 3 sails, never in salt
water. $11,000. 537·1540.
SEE OUR ad under help wanted,
Shipwright.
1994 ALUMINIUM SMOKERCRAFT14 foot - with EZ Loader
Trailer, Deep Alaskan side console,
1983 35 HP Johnson outboard ,
bilge pump, nav lights, and boat
cover. $3,500 obo. 537-1815.

1977 · 25 FT. TRAVEL Trailer, "Aijo",
U.S. made. Full amenities. Newer
upholstery, Air conditioning. Sleeps
up to 6. Being used as temp. home.
Available April 1, 2000. $3500. 537·
9489.

1988 FORD ECONOLINE E150
travel van conversion. Loaded. Low
kms. Well maintained. All receipts.
$7,000 obo. 537-1703.
- 1991 SUBARU JUSTY, 2 w.d., 5
spd. low kms. Good condition .
$3200. 537-0087.
VW GOLF 1992, original owner, only
67,000 kms., red, 2 door, 5 speed
manual, radio/cassette, new tires,
excellent condition. $7,000 firm. 5375245 or leave message.
1986 PONTIAC 6000 stationwagon,
one owner, $1500 obo. Phone 537·
1558.
SAAB 99, 1975 EMS, runs great.
New paint, 4 new Nokia snows. Lots
of spare parts. $1929 or B.O. Phone
537-4160.
FOR SALE: 1986 Dodge Caravan.
Runs well, new tires, great family
van.$1500.537-1010.
1986 DODGE CHARGER, good on
gas. Great Island car. $1600 firm .
653-4572.

w#•
• 3 bdrm, close to town,
$850/mo.

'89 Cadillac Brougham
4dr, full load, blue............. $6995

LOVELY LARGE room in heritage
farm house. $375/mo. includes heat,
cable and hydro. Please call 537 ·
0889.

PARAMEDIC/MOM moving from
Galiano with family, seeks long-term
accommodation from apprx. June 1.
Non-smoker, no pets. Salt Spring
references. Call collect (250) 539·
2406.
SMALL FAMILY seeks house with
reasonable rent. We are willing to fix
up or light landscape. 537-9436 or
537-5142.
HOUSESITTER, PROFESSIONAL
working woman transferred to Salt
Spring. Have excellent references.
Non-smoker. No pets. Please call
537-5813, 537-2838.

SKI MT. WASHINGTON, fully
equipped condo, suit small family.
$50 up. 537-2468 or (250) 478-7605
use voicemail if no answer.

This paper is
100% recyclable
r-.i, '

··-- ... . '

'84 NISSAN STANZA
4dr, 5 spd ...................... $1370

'82 VOLVO STW 9 PASS.
looks, runs great... ........ .$2100
'78V/WVAN
semi camperized, auto .. .$1300
'80 HONDA CIVIC
auto ....... ........ ................. .$750
'60 FORD FALCON
station wagon ....... ........... $750
'82 VW WESTFALIA .
.......... .. ..........................$3900

~ Used Vehicle

181 A BEDDIS ROAD,

537-4122
KEEPING THE WHEELS OF
SALT SPRING TURNING SINCE 1975
Robin Woad

MOTORCYCLE, 650 HONDA 1981 .
Excellent condition, running well.
Incl. carry rack, saddle bags & cover.
$900. 537-0082.

18FT. MOTORHOME, excellent condition. Dodge 318 for good mileage.
Fully self-contained, sleeps four.
$5500. Phone 653-4104 eves.

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure for your
consignment vehicle. Also parts,
service, propane, sanitation and 24
hour car and R.V. wash. Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V. centre.
Triangle Homes Ltd ., Sidney. Your
first R. V. centre off the ferry. 656·
1122. DL 5916.
TRAVEL TRAILER, 17 ft. Big Foot
Trailer, hot water, shower, flush toilet,
gas furnace , stove, oven, 3-way
fridge, 2 double bunks, $6,000. 6539333, eves.

Clearance Centre

'90 Chev Blazer Silverado
Full size, loaded, 2 dr.......$9,187

RETAIL/PROFESSIONAL office
space for lease in a very desirable
complex. Ground floor premises, currently occupied by Apple Photo in the
Jessie Toynbee Building, will become
vacant on May 1, 2000. The space is
well suited to either retail or professional services (i.e. medical, dental or
other health care related services).
The space is approximately 865 sq.
ft. and is offered for rent at $1 ,115 per
month + gst ($793 base rent and
$322 additional rent). Contact: Kevin
Bell,.Mouat's Trading Co., 537-5593.
AVAILABLE FOR lease, May 1, 1500
sq. ft. 1-2 zoned, commercial building.
Suitable for warehousing, manufactllrinn or servir.A ind11shiAs 14 x 14

'81 PONTIAC FIREBIRD
V 8, auto, great shape .... $1575

'88 PONTIAC TEMPEST
V 6, auto, looks good ....$1760

r.:HINDLE'S

s

ALL NEW studio suite, single person.
No smoking. Private entrance. $495.
a month. Plus utilities. Close to
Ganges. 537-8447.
PRIVATE , ABOVE-GARAGE suite.
Includes sundeck, covered deck and
gardening spaces. Suitable for single
working person . N/S, cat ok. $575
includes utilities. 653-9205.
BACHELOR SUITE, bright, private,
patio entrance, near Portlock Park.
Woodstove, W/D. Suit quiet single.
N/S, N/P. References. $485/mo. 537·
8440.

'77 VOLVO, SEDAN
4dr, auto ........................$1400

520112

N

SOUTH END small acreage. Ideally
fixer-upper with guest cabin and
shop. All properties considered. 5371848.

4 dr sedan, auto, recent timing
belt, valve ad;ustment, new
mufller and battery. 175,000
kms, $2750, view a t
124 Park Dr. or call538-0052

Corner of Rainbow Rd. and JacksonAve.

-IIIIIIIIUIIIIUIUHI

ROYAL LEPAGE
Lindholm -IIIIUHIIIIHIIIIIIII
537-5515 SALT SPRING REALTY

1985TOYOTA
COROLLA 1600

Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am- 6 pm

BRAND NEW WITH VIEW

CARDEN CONDO

BOOKS • QUALITY used books &
collections purchased by The
Haunted Bookshop, 9807 Third
Street, Sidney. Call 250-656-8805.
USED BASKETBALL net, basketball
and backboard needed. Also, small
kitchen table also needed. Call 537·
1517.
DO YOU have any furniture you don't
use? Desk, chairs, tables, TV, pictures, bar stools, lamps. Will pick up.
629·3342, Pender.

UPPER GANGES
CENTRE

'92 Dodge Dakota P/U
Long box, V8, auto ............ $9,488
'94 Jeep YJ 4cyl, 5 spd.
Hardtop/bikini top........... $12,800
'87 Ford F250 4x4 ''propane"
4 speed, 460 engine ........ ... $6438
'84 Ford Econoline Aut.
150 model, 150,000k s....... $4420
'92 Honda Accord 2dr.
Cruise, 114,000k s... ... .. .. $11,700
'88 Dodge Dakota
Short Box, canopy, 6 cyl, 5 spd.
.................................. ....... $6,972 '
'93 Pontiac Grand Prix
Full load, II O,OOOk s.. .......$8687

1994 FORD F150 w/canopy, excellent cond. Dark blue, $5900. 5377947
1987 FORD RANGER extended
cab, fuel injected V6, power windows, locks, air conditioning, canopy,
$3450 obo. 537-1861 .

WANTED : 1980 TO 1993 Toyota
Landcruiser Wagon. Contact Robert,
537-9697.

CRAIG , JAMES Robert (Jim) ,
passed away peacefully at home on
March 20, 2000. Born in Vancouver,
B.C. on October 7, 1947, he moved
to Kelowna in the 1970s then to Salt
Spring Island in 1994. Jim will be
sadly missed by his loving wife Judy,
sister Arlene (Dennis) of Port
Coquitlam, B.C. Jim requested no
service. In lieu of flowers donations
can be made to Bessie Dane
Foundation or Canadian Cancer
Society. Haywards Funeral Service,
537-1022.

'91 Pontiac Sunbird
Auto, 4dr, 90,000k s.......... $5495
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify
ads are accepted until 12:00pm
Tuesday at the rate of $10.50 for 20
words or less and 35 cents for each
additional word. They are accepted
on a first come first served basis and
are printed only if space permits. The
Driftwood cannot be responsible for
errors or omissions as these ads

J.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

KILIM SALE: a special selection of
colourful, handwoven rugs from
Turkey, Afghanistan, Iran and Mundo
Maya at excellent prices. Up to 8' x
11' in size. By appointment in your
home. Sid Filkow Tribal Rugs, 5379596.
WANTED: FIREWOOD logs (will
compensate owner). Will also deal
with your windfalls and danger trees.
Konig & Son Firewood, 537-9531.
F.REE MAYTAG washer & dryer,
fridge, B/1dishwasher, chest freezer.
Newish Kenmore range, $300. 5378902.
WATERCOLOUR & ACRYLIC classes, all levels. New session April June. Sign up now and join in the fun
and creativity. Small classes. Call Val
Konig, 537-9531.

L\....../J.

FOUR BEDROOM home near
Ruckle Park, no smoking, no dogs.
$900 + util. 653-2306.
"SICK MOWER"? Come see us for
our tune-up special - $30.99 + parts.
The Rental Stop, 327 Rainbow Rd. ,
538-0388.
"DEAD LAWN"??? Come rent our
aerator & breath new life into your
lawn. The Rental Stop. 327 Rainbow
Rd. 538-0388.
SSI COMMUNITY Kitchens. Join
Tamara, March 31 - 1:45 p.m. at
Family Place to learn more about
this exciting new community project.
Call 537-5223 to register.
CIRCULAR TEAK patio table,
chairs. Like new. Originally $1200.
.Now $500 obo. Two steamer trunks,
$50 each obo. 537-4529.

L
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50% OFF EVERYTHING in the store
except previously owned items.
Save-On Saltspring in Gasoline
Alley.
IT'S A JUNGLE in here! West of the
Moon has just received a big shipment of those great monkeys with
velcro wrap around arms. They
come in lions and tigers, too! $11 .99
each. We have new snakes, frogs
and other creepy crawlers as well.
537-1966 . .
COMPUTER
DESK,
single
pedestal, like new, $150. Waterfall
dresser, c/w mirror, $150. Save-On
Salt Spring in Gasoline Alley.
7 FT 6 IN. SEAWORTHY wooden
boat, bottom fibreglassed, barely
used. Oars. Lifejackets. Open to
offers. 537-2030.
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REQUIRED
IMMEDIATELY:
Professional, courteous receptionisVshipper comfortable on a computer, available full time for progressive
wholesale/retail and accommodation
rental business. Please drop of or
mail resu me to Dept. D, c/o
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2V3.
LAUNDROMAT
ATTENDANTS
wanted. All shifts. Apply in person
with resume to New Wave Laundry,
126 Upper Ganges Rd. 537-2500.
PLEASE - DO you have a complete
working computer outfit for word processing and internet at a low cost?
653-9201.
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WHAT ISA NETWORK
ad that appears
of the B.C. and Yukon
Association.If you
3,000,000 readers
words), call

~

classified
newspapers
Newspaper
reach over
. (up to 25

IFTWOOD
Toll free 1-877-537-9934

Bird sanctuary going under wing of land conservancy
The
Land
remembered when "spring cleanConservancy of B.C.
ing" is taken on. Things you no
is spearheadi ng an
longer need or want may be just
effort to place a porthe thing for others. Why not give
tion of District Lot 55
them to the community and Jet the
und er permanent
fue department benefit from their
conservation protecWITH ALISTAIR ROSS
possible re-sale?
tion. The property is
Drop them off at the hall on
located just west of
Thursday and Friday, April 20 and
necessary
to
meet
conditions
by
Ganner Drive and consists of 30
various agencies and donors inso- 21, or phone Bill Stafford at 539acres fronting I ,000 feet of water
far
as the technical nature of the 2689 to have them picked up. No
frontage on Trincomali Channel.
arrangements are concerned. Most footwear, clothing or mattresses,
The property was he avi ly
please.
logged by the previous owners but, of the funding for this project is in
place,
although
a
small
amount
fortunately, one I 0-acre grove of
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most notable of these is to find a
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receiving agency to hold title - it er for 'its volunteer fire departments ..Galiano, VON lPO. --must have Crown stat us. It is -The Sale of Modem Antiques is
L.ater the same day (April 8) the
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begins at 7 p.m. Reports and elections are on the agenda for the
evening.
The Museum Society will hold
its annual meeting on April 15.
The venue will be the Rod and
Gun Club- the time, 11 a.m.
Steve Nemtin is guest speaker,
his topic, Galiano's century-old

charcoal pits. Nemtin has done
much research on them and has
agreed to share his expertise with
his fellow islanders. A trip to the
site of the pits will be made,
weather permitting. Nemtin's talk
will be followed by luncheon in
the cl ubhou se and the meeting
itself.

Dope Bay Village
OPENING JUNE 2000
Now leasing store and office space
Located on the dock at Hope Bay, Pender Island
FOR MORE INFORMATION PHONE OR FAX

629-3423
--·

www.Gulf-Island. com
The on line source for information about
British Columbia's Gulf Islands

WHEELS: Brothers Tobias and

Nate Steele try out their alternative skateboard which has
wings and two extra wheels.
Photo by Dernck Lundy
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5" CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
SOFFITS • GUTTER GUARDS

250.537.1501

Geranium
guru at
garden club
meeting
Phoebe Noble is so involved
with growing geraniums that she
even has one named fo r her.
At the Salt Spring Garden Club
meeting tonight she will present a
slide show and "stroll" through her
two-acre Deep Cove garden complex.
The event, which takes place at
Meaden Hall beginning at 7 p.m.,
is open to non-club members for a
$5 cost.
Hardy cranesbi ll geraniums are
even used as groundcover throughout Noble's orchard and other garden areas.

five locations

k d
wee en

five great

getaways
Victoria . ..... . ...........

$62 *

Burnaby ....................

$79*

Kelowna ....................

$62*

Kamloops .... •.••. ..••.•

$62*

Vancouver Airport .....

$79*

ca ll toll free for reservations

1-Soo-663-0298
*Includes one night accommodation, single
or double occupancy and
continental breakfast for two.
Subject to availability and taxes.
Valid Oct.15/99 to March 26/ 00, Fri ., Sat. & Sun only.
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e wke pride
.

Award winning photography and web site design
Kevin Oke Design
(250) 629-6786
okephoto@gulf-island.com
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"I've got a little list." So said the
Mikado in the famou s Gilbert and
Sullivan opera. I, too, have got a
little list.
It represents all the things that I
need to do before I raise the hat in
the final act and the curtain comes
down.
Now let' s see! I am one of the
few islanders who has not vi sited
Hawaii - what an oversight! So
on April 3 I am off to Honolulu. I
have always coveted those little
umbrellas they serve with the
drink s - they symbolize B .C .
somehow, the pint of beer and the
umbrella.
I need to swim in w arm blue
water. Th e P o lar B ear m adn ess
never did appeal. I'll put aside the
scuba tank and revel in the snorkel
and the fin s.
Ukulele lessons perhaps, but certai nly a luau. A Hawaiian feas t of
legendary proportions, according
to the broc hu re, sounds invi ting.
The hula wi ll have to wait until I
receive my knee replacement, but
the Po lynesia n c u lt ur al ce n t re
seems a wo nderful alternative.
Scratch Hawaii off the list. What
next? M y sons have been trac ing
their ancestry (I had an Irish mother
and a Scottish father), so the three of
us are going over to Ireland and
Scotland in September. We' ll tour
Burns country and visit his favo urite
tave rn , the Gl obe in Du mfries,
w here he scratched poems on the
windows some 200 years ago.
This has the makings of a stupendous pub crawl - educational,
of course.
The Mitchells (Michels) arrived
in Britain fro m Normandy in 1066
with William the Conqueror. This
means that I am descended fro m
"frogs" - how do I explai n this to
my innocent offspring?
On to Ireland and Ulster where
200 years ago my ancestors, the
Godfreys, were forced to flee
Scotland because of the H ighland

Island kids
enjoy earth
arts event
Five S a lt S pri n g teens were
among the more than 110 youths
who attended Earth A rts 2000 at
Edward Milne Community School
in Sooke last week.
"It was a huge success," according to Ben Deschenes, who hopes
to someday see a similar program
on Salt Spring.
Island participants were Eswen
and Caleb Blagdon, Trinity
Forbes, Emily Walsh and Ali
McLean-Shebib.
Deschenes described the Sooke
event as a "high-energy arts-based
program that empowers young
people to live positive, engaged
lives through discovering their
own sense of purpose and creative
potential."
Through a series of workshops
offered by artists, musicians and
leaders in social change, teens
were introduced to such things as
drumming, creative writing, world
dance, theatre, song and poetry.
Earth Arts, a project of the
Power of Hope, was founded out
of a belief that young people want
their lives to count and that they
yearn for authentic relationshi ps
with adults who are alive to their
creativity, Deschenes says.
He is directing interested teens
to the six-day sessions being
offered this summer on Cortez
Island. The first will be at Linnaea
Farm, from August 12 to 18, and
the second at Hollyhock Retreat
Centre from August 19 to 25 . The
program is open to teens aged 14
to 18.
Schol arships are available for
those needing financial help.
Further information can be
obtained by calling Deschenes at
653-4025.

PEOPLE &

COMMUNITY

Plans to augment a glorious life
cl e ar a n c es . Th e y
moved to Protestant
Ireland , le a rned to
talk funny and then
returned years later to
Glasgow. My father
met my mother when
the First World War
was over and they got
married- he didn't tell her of his
shameful Normandy origins and I arrived in 1925.

ALEX

MITCHELL
Now what's next on the list? Yes,
the "book!" I've always aspired to
publication and the dream is being

realized. The book signing will be
April 22 and 23, Saturday and
Sunday mornings . Shakespeare
was born in Stratford-upon-Avon,
April 23 , 1564, so this is entirely
appropriate. He was English but he
seemed a nice man.
The list is dwindling but I still
have a few needs to go. I think I
have room to describe one more.
As golden-agers know (those not
into denial) the natural progression

Kitchen
·Appliances,
Bedding,
and more!
HARDWARE MAIN?FLOOR

~New Marine

Hardware!
More Selection !
New layout!

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

is
from
Brinkworthy
to
Greenwood s to Lady Minto and then where? I have solved this
dilemma.
Ian, my son, is moving to Salt
Spring and is buying a house. I
intend to build an extension on the
roof, a kind of attic, where I shall
ensconce myself. I shall lie all day
abed, rousing only to pound the
floor with a sturdy shillelagh.
"More beer!" I shall shout. I
shall emulate Alexander Woollcott
in The Man Who Came to Dinner.
What a fitting end to a glorious
life.

